
ATTACHMENT 1 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

ORDINANCE P A 1305 - ) IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING THE RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO 
) REDESIGNATE LAND FROM "FOREST" TO "AGRICULTURE" AND REZONE 
) THAT LAND FROM "F-2/RCP, IMPACTED FOREST LAND" TO "E-40/RCP, 
) EXCLUSIVE FARM USE"; AND ADOPT SAVINGS AND SEVERABILITY CLAUSES 
) (File 509-PA12-06341: McGavin and Golish) 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Lane County, through enactment of Ordinance P A 884, has adopted 
Land Use Designations and Zoning for lands within the planning jurisdiction of the Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Lane Code 16.400 sets forth procedures for amendment of the Rural Comprehensive Plan, and Lane Code 
16.252 sets forth procedures for rezoning lands within the jurisdiction of the Rural Comprehensive Plan; and 

WHEREAS, in November 2012, application no. 509-PA12-06341 was made for a minor amendment to redesignate tax lots 
800 and 801 of map 15-05-30 from "Forest" to "Agricultural" and concunently rezone the property from "F-2, Impacted Forest 
Land" to "E-40, Exclusive Farm Use"; and 

WHEREAS, the Lane County Planning Commission reviewed the proposal in public hearing of May 21, 2013, and 
recommended approval of the proposed plan designation amendment and rezoning; and 

WHEREAS, evidence exists within the record indicating that the proposal meets the requirements of Lane Code Chapter 
16, and the requirements of applicable state and local law; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has conducted public hearings and is now ready to take action; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners ofLane County Ordains as follows: 

Section 1. The Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan is amended by the redesignation of tax lots 800 and 801 of 
Assessor's Map 15-05-30 from from "Forest" to "Agricultural", such tenitory depicted on Official Lane County Plan 
Map 1505 and further identified in Exhibit "A" attached and incorporated herein. 

Section 2. Tax lots 800 and 801 of Assessor's Map 15-05-30 is rezoned from "F-2, Impacted Forest Land" (Lane 
Code 16.211) to "E-40, Exclusive Farm Use" (Lane Code 16.212), such tenitory depicted on Official Lane County 
Zoning Map 1505 and further identified in Exhibit "B" attached and incorporated herein. 

FURTHER, although not a part of this Ordinance, the Board of County Commissioners adopts Findings as set forth in 
Exhibit "C" attached, in support of this action. 

The prior designation and zone repealed by this Ordinance remain in full force and effect to authorize prosecution of 
persons in violation thereof prior to the effective date of this Ordinance. 

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this Ordipance is for any reason held invalid or 
unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such rtion shall be deemed 1l separate, distinct and independent 
provision, and such holding shall not effect the validity to the rer aini p~qns hereof. 
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EXHli:HT "B" 

Existing Zoning 

Change being enacted by PA 12-06341 on Official Plan Map 15-05 
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Application Summary 

EXHIBIT "C" 

Lane County Board of Commissioners 
Minor Plan Amendment to the Rural Comprehensive Plan 

From Forest Land to Agricultural 
And Rezone From F-2/lmpacted Forest Lands 

To E-40/Exclusive Farm Use 
Map 15-06-30, Tax Lot 800 and Tax Lot 801 

FINDINGS 

This application, 509-PA12-06341, is made by Jim McGavin and Wendy Golish, Junction City, Oregon. 
The subject property consists of tax lots 800 and 801, Map 15-05-30, and total80.00 acres. 

The request is for approval of a minor Rural Comprehensive Plan diagram amendment from Forest land 
to Agricultural, concurrent with a zone map amendment from Impacted Forest Lands (F-2) to Exclusive 
Farm Use (E-40). 

Parties of Record 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish 
Monica Jelden I Seneca Jones Timber Company 

Application History 

The Lane County Planning Commission held a public hearing on May 21, 2013, and voted to recommend 
approval of the request to the Board of County Commissioners. 

Statement of Criteria 

OAR 660-33-120 
Lane Code 16.400 
Lane Code 16.252 

Findings of Fact 

1 The site is located at 94739 Turnbow Lane, Junction City Oregon. Lot 800 contains 
approximately 79.89 acres; Lot 801 contains approximately .11 acres. A portion of Lot 800 has 
been in active vineyard production since the mid-1990's. The property is located off of Turnbow 
Lane, about 6 miles west of Junction City, on the eastern edge of the Coastal Range. 

2 Jim McGavin and Wendy Golish and prior owners began transitioning Lot 800 from pasture land 
to vineyards in the mid 1990's with the grapes being sold to local wineries for use in premium 
quality Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris. The soil types: Bellpine silty clay loam 3 -12% (11c) and 
Bellpine silty clay loam 12- 20% (11D) are preferred for quality wine grapes. McGavin/Golish 
has planted another 5 acres of vineyard in 2013, with the planted vineyard now totaling 30 
acres. They would now like to establish a small winery (approximately 1,500 cases per year) 
and tasting room on tax lot 800 for an on-site purchasing. 
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3 The subject property is located on Map 15-05, and is designated "Forest" (F) and zoned 
"Impacted Forest Lands" (F-2/RCP}. 

4 The adjacent properties to the west, east, and southeast are zoned E-40 and are in various 
agricultural and timber productions. The contiguous parcel to the north is zoned F-2. The 
adjacent properties to the southwest are zoned RR-5 and are residentially developed. 

5 Public services for the property are currently provided as follows: 
Fire: Junction City Rural Fire Protection District 
Police: County, State 
Water and Sewer: On Site Septic and Water 
School: Junction City 
Telephone: Qwest 
Power: Lane Electric 
Access: Turnbow Lane Road (Lane County), and via Private easement. 

6 This application implements Lane County RCP Goal 3 Agricultural Lands, Policy 1, which 
encourages agricultural activities by preserving and maintaining agriculture lands through the 
use of an exclusive agricultural zone, and Policy 5, which directs use of planning and 
implementation techniques that reflect appropriate uses and treatment for each type of land. 

The Subject property was originally zoned "Exclusive Farm Use" (EFU-20} under Ordinance No. 
701, adopted April 5, 1979, but was changed to "Impacted Forest Land" (F-2} when the Rural 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted under Ordinance No. PA 884, on February 29, 1984. The 
western section of the property has been in documented agricultural use since at least 1968. It 
has been producing high value wine grapes used in several Oregon award winning wines since 
the mid 1990's. The property has been in a combination of farm and forest uses for over 40 
years. Farm and forest uses are allowed in both the current and the proposed zones. The 
applicant expects these mixed uses to continue. The plan designation and zone change 
recognizes and better supports and strengthens agricultural use ofthe property, and enhances 
the property's financial viability. More specifically, the applicant intends on establishing a 
winery in accordance with the provisions of the Exclusive Farm Use Zone, which will increase the 
financial viability of farming of high value wine grapes on the property. Because forest uses are 
allowed in the Exclusive Farm Use zone, no negative impacts on the portion ofthe property 
presently devoted to forest uses will result from the zone change. 

Furthermore, the application is supported by RCP Goal 9, Policy 9, which states, "Tourism shall 
be considered as a base industry having high potential for growth through the County. 
Development of facilities oriented towards tourists shall be given maximum support within the 
framework of these policies." Wineries are an increasingly important attraction for tourists in 
Lane County and the Willamette Valley. Wine tasting tours are increasingly popular and their 
viability is enhanced with a higher density of facilities in given area. The proposal will not only 
enhance the financial viability of the applicant's farm operations but it will also have a positive 
effect on similar wineries in the vicinity. 
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7. The proposal is a Minor Amendment pursuant to Lane Code 16.400(6)(h) and involves a 
rezoning subject to LC 16.252. No exception to any Goal, resource or otherwise, is necessary. 
The application simply requests a proposal change from one resource zone to another. 

8. The redesignation of the property more appropriately aligns its current and historical agriculture 
uses with the permitted uses of the proposed zone. A redesignation to Exclusive Farm Use will 
allow the applicant to establish a winery on the property in accordance with LC 16.212(3)(g). 
This change will further increase the economic viability ofthe current vineyard use and generally 
add to the economic wellbeing ofthe "neighborhood" and the County. 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

1. LANE CODE 16.400(6}(h} 

Method of Adoption and Amendment 
(iii)The Board may amend or supplement the Rural Comprehensive Plan upon making the following 
findings: 

(aa) For Major and Minor Amendments as defined in LC 16.400{8}(a) below, the Plan component 
or amendment meets all applicable requirements of local and state law, including Statewide 
Planning Goals and Oregon Administrative Rules. 

This application proposes to amend the property's Rural Comprehensive Plan designation from Forest 
Land to Agricultural Land. This application provides evidence that addresses the applicable requirements 
of the Lane Code, RCP policies, and applicable statewide planning goals and law. 

(bb) For Major and Minor Amendments as defined in LC16.400{8}(a) below, the Plan 
amendment or component is: 

(i-i) necessary to correct an identified error in the application of the Plan; or 
(ii-ii) necessary to fulfill an identified public or community need for the 

intended result of the component or amendment; or 
(iii-iii) necessary to comply with the mandate of local, state or federal policy or 

law; or 
(iv-iv) necessary to provide for the implementation of adopted Plan policy or 

elements; or 
(v-v) otherwise deemed by the Board, for reasons briefly set forth in its 

decision, to be desirable, appropriate or proper. 

The Board finds the proposed plan amendment implements the following RCP policies related to Goal3 
(Agriculture) and Goal9 (Economy): 

Goal3, Policy 1: "Encourage agricultural activities by preserving and maintaining agricultural 
lands through the use of exclusive agricultural lands which is consistent with DRS 215 and with 
OAR 660, Division 33. 11 Goal3, Policy 5: "Use planning and implementation techniques that 
reflect appropriate uses and treatment for each type of land. 11 

Goal9, Policy 9: "Tourism shall be considered as a base industry having a high potential for 
growth throughout the County. Development of facilities orientated towards tourists shall be 
given maximum support within the framework of these policies. 11 
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The Board finds that the change in plan designation and zoning recognizes the current and historic 
agricultural uses of the property, and supports and strengthens the property's agricultural and financial 
viability. As stated under the goal responses later in the findings, the Board finds that a redesignation to 
Agricultural land is responsive to the unique soil type and topography of the property. 

The Board finds that that the change in plan designation and zoning will allow the owners to construct a 
winery in accordance with LC 16.212(3}(g), which will help support an important and significant tourism 
related industry in Lane County. 

(cc) For Minor Amendments as defined in LC 16.400{8){a) below, the Plan amendment or 
component does not conflict with adopted Policies of the Rural Comprehensive Plan, and if 
possible, achieves policy support. 

The Board finds that this application identifies various policies that provide policy support for this 
document. No policies have been identified that directly conflict with this request. 

{dd} For Minor Amendments as defined in LC 16.400{8){a) below, the Plan amendment 
or component is compatible with the existing structure of the Rural Comprehensive 
Plan, and it is consistent with the unamended portions or elements of the Plan. 

The plan amendment is consistent with the intent and structure of the RCP to choose between 
competing uses. As previously indicated, this amendment is consistent with county policies that provide 
for designating both forest and agriculture lands. Approval ofthis amendment does not conflict with 
unamended portions ofthe plan and is therefore consistent with the plan. 

2. LANE CODE 16.400(8) 

(a) Amendments to the Rural Comprehensive Plan shall be classified according to the following 
criteria: 

(i)Minor Amendments. An amendment limited to the Plan Diagram only and, if 
requiring an exception to Statewide Planning Goals, justifies the exception solely 
on the basis that the resource land is already built upon or is irrevocably 
committed to other uses not allowed by an applicable goal. 

This application proposes an amendment to the Plan diagram from Forest land to Agricultural land. 
Since this action is limited to a plan diagram only, it is a minor amendment. No exception to a Statewide 
Goal is needed or proposed. 

(c) Minor amendment proposals initiated by an applicant shall provide adequate documentation to 
allow complete evaluation of the proposal to determine if the findings required by LC 
16.400{6){h)(iii) above can be affirmatively made. Unless waived in writing by the Planning 
Director, the applicant shall supply documentation concerning the following: 

(iii)An assessment of the probable impacts of implementing the proposed, 
Including the following: 

(aa) Evaluation of land use and ownership patterns of the area of the 
Amendment; 
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The adjacent properties to the west, east, and southeast are zoned E-40 and are in various agricultural 

and timber productions. The contiguous parcel to the north is zoned F-2. The adjacent properties to the 

southwest are zoned RR-5 and are residentially developed. 

The eastern adjoining E-40 zoned parcel is owned by Seneca Jones Timber Company, and is actively 
engaged in forest management activities, including chemical spraying and periodic timber harvesting. 

The applicant has recorded a Farm/Forest Management Agreement, (LC 2004-044454) reducing the 

potential for conflict between the subject property and nearby resource-based activities. 

Ground Water 

(bb) Availability of public and/or private facilities and services to the 
area of the amendment, including transportation, water supply and 
sewage disposal. 

The vineyards and dwelling are supplied by a well on Lot 800. A new well was completed on 1/18/2005 

and yields 40 gallons a minute. 

Sewage Disposal 
The dwelling on lot 800 is served by an existing sewage system, established in 2004 (509-SP04-07104). 

The system has been regularly maintained and is currently on a 10-year inspection schedule. 

Transportation 
Turnbow Lane, a County road classified as a Local Road in the Lane County Transportation Plan provides 

access to the property via a private 30' wide easement across Tax Lot 601. The Junction City Fire 

Department has inspected the access and found it meets its requirements. 

Fire protection and others 
The Western Lane Forestry District provides fire protection for wild land fires and structural fires are 

covered by the Junction City Rural Fire Department. 

(cc) Impact of the amendment on proximate natural resources, resource 
lands or resource sites, including a Statewide Planning Goal 5 "ESEE" 
conflict analysis where applicable; 

The intended development area is in vicinity the original home site on the property. This area was most 

recently used as a plant nursery propagating native Oregon plants. The nursery business was closed by 

its owners in 2012. The applicant has recorded a Farm/Forest Management Agreement, (LC 2004-

044454), reducing the potential for conflict between the subject property and nearby resource-based 

activities. There are no inventoried resource sites in the vicinity. The Board finds that the approval of 

the amendment would cause no substantial impacts to proximate natural resources or resource lands. 

3. STATEWIDE PLANNING GOALS 

For purposes of the analysis of this section the following applicable statewide planning goal statements 

have been summarized. The Oregon Land Conservation and Development commission Goals and 

Guidelines are incorporated herein by reference, except as noted. 
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Goall: Citizen Involvement 

Goal1 requires citizens and affected public agencies be provided an opportunity to comment on the 
proposed amendment and zone change. 

Public notification in the form of mailed public notice has been sent by Lane County to affected 
agencies} including the Department of Land Conservation and Development} and owners of record 
within 750 feet of the subject property. A public notification sign was posted near the property. 

Goal 2: Land Use Planning 

Goal 2 establishes a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for all land use decisions 
and requires factual base be developed to support such decisions. A minor amendment is one that does 
not have significant effect beyond the immediate area of change and is based on a site-specific analysis. 
The public need and justification for the particular change must be established. 

Lane County has adopted a comprehensive land use plan amendment process with specific criteria that 
must be addressed to justify a minor amendment. Compliance with the procedural aspects of Lane Code 
161 400 will constitute compliance with Goal 2. 

Goal 3: Agricultural Lands 

Goal 3 is to preserve and maintain agricultural lands. 

Agricultural lands shall be preserved and maintained for farm use} consistent with existing and future 
needs for agricultural products} forest and open space and with the state1s agricultural and land use 
policy expressed in ORS 215.243 and 215.700. 

Approval of this request will preserve the subject property as agricultural land into the future. Also} a 
Plan Amendment/Zone Change from F-2 to EFU still allows forestry to be practiced on the eastern half of 
the parcel. 

Goal 4: Forest Lands 

The purpose of Goal4 is to conserve and maintain the forest the land base and to protect the states 
forest economy by making possible economically efficient forest practices that assures the continuous 
growing and harvesting of forest tree species as the leading use on forest land. Goal4 requires sound 
management of soil1 air1 water} and fish and wildlife resources and to provide for recreational 
opportunities and agriculture. 

There are forest resources located on the eastern portion of the subject property. The property has 
been in a combination of farm and forest uses for over 40 years. Farm and forest uses are allowed in 
both the current and the proposed zones. The Exclusive Farm Use zone allows propagation and 
harvesting of forest products as a permitted use1 and primary processing of forest products as a Director 
approval special use. Because forest operations are permitted in the Exclusive Farm Use zone} the 
change in zoning will not preclude the continuation of forest practices on the eastern portion of the 
property. 
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Goal 5: Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic Areas and Natural Resources 

There are no Goal 5 resources located on this property. 

Goal 6: Air, Water and Land Resources Quality 

The purpose of Goal 6 is to maintain and improve the quality of air, water, and land resources of the 
State. The subject property will be served by adequate on-site water and sanitation facilities. There will 
be no air emissions, except normal burn piles, as allowed by Lane County Code. The vineyard operation 
has been certified sustainable by the Low Input Viticulture and Enology (LIVE) program and has been 
designated as a Salmon SAFE since 2005. 

Goal 7: Area Subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards 

The purpose of Goal7 is to protect life and property from natural hazards. The property is not 
inventoried as being subject to any natural disasters or hazards (severe slopes, erosion, flood etc.). 

Goal 8: Recreational Needs 

The purpose of Goal 8 is to satisfy the recreational needs of the State and visitors. This goal is not 
applicable to this application. 

Goal 9: Economic Development 

The purpose of Goal 9 is to provide adequate opportunities throughout the state for a variety of 
economic activities vital to the healthy, welfare, and prosperity of Oregon's citizens. 

The proposal will allow the applicant to establish a winery on the property in accordance with LC 
16.212(3)(g). This change will further increase the economic viability of the current vineyard use and 
will help support an important and significant tourism related industry in Lane County and the 
Willamette Valley. 

GoallO: Housing 

The main purpose of goal10 is to provide for the housing needs of citizens of the state. Buildable lands 
for residential use shall be inventoried and plans shall encourage the availability of adequate numbers of 
needed housing units at price ranges and rent levels which commensurate with the financial capabilities 
of Oregon households and allow for flexibility of housing location, type and density. 

No dwellings are proposed or required. 

Goalll: Public Facilities and Services 

The main purpose of Goal11 is to plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of public 
facilities and services as a framework for urban and rural development. 

All of the rural services necessary are in existence, this amendment will not require any increase in the 
public services beyond the level that exists. 
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Goal12: Transportation 

The main purpose of goal12 is to provide and encourage a safe, convenient, and economic 
transportation system. 

Lane County Transportation Planning has evaluated the proposal and determined that a Traffic Impact 
Analysis is not required. 

Goal13: Energy Conservation 

The main purpose of Goal13 is to conserve energy. 

Continuing support of the local sale of locally raised agricultural products limits the energy expenditures 
in transportation costs. 

Goal14: Urbanization 

To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to urban land use. 

Not applicable to this request. No density increase in proposed or urban uses. 

The following Goals are not applicable to this application as they are geographically orientated and 
apply to the Willamette River Greenway and Coastal resources. 
Goal15: Willamette River Greenway 
Goal16: Estuarine Resources 
Goal17: Coastal Shorelands 
Goal18: Beaches and Dunes 
Goal19: Ocean Resources 

4. ZONE CHANGE CRITERIA LC 16.004 

{4} Prior to the zoning or rezoning of land under this Chapter, which will result in the potential for 
additional parcelization, subdivision or water demands or intensification of uses beyond normal single
family residential equivalent water usage, all requirements to affirmatively demonstrate adequacy of 
long -term water supply must be met as described in LC 13.050{13}{a)-(d). 

This application does not seek any change in the current land use which would result in any potential 
additional parcelization, or increase on the current water demands beyond normal single-family 
residential equivalent water usage. 

5. ZONE CHANGE CRITERIA LC 16.252 

{2} Criteria. Zonings, rezonings and changes in the requirements of this Chapter shall be enacted to 
achieve the general purpose of this Chapter and shall not be contrary to the public interest. In addition, 
zonings and rezonings shall be consistent with the specific purposes of the zone classification proposed, 
applicable Rural Comprehensive Plan elements and components, and Statewide Planning Goals for any 
portion of Lane County which has not been acknowledged for compliance with the Statewide Planning 
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Goals by the Land Conservation and Development Commission. Any zoning or rezoning may be effected 
by Ordinance or Order of the Board of County Commissioners, the Planning Commission or the Hearings 
Official in accordance with the procedures in this section. 

GENERAL PURPOSE: The purpose of Chapter 16 Lane County Land Use and Development Code is to 
provide and coordinate regulations governing development in the county and to implement the Lane 
County Rural Comprehensive Plan. Lane Code 16.003 is a list of 14 broadly worded goals and policy 
statements. Of these purpose statements, the second and fourth relate to this proposal: 

(2) Protect and diversify the economy of the County. 
(4) Conserve farm and forest lands for the production of crops, livestock and timber 

products. 

The plan amendment and zone change is supported by the these purpose statements insofar as the 
proposal will help bolster Lane County's wine industry, which is an increasingly important component of 
the County's economy, and will support and protect land in agricultural production. The proposal does 
not conflict with any ofthe other purpose statements of Lane Code 16.003. 

The Exclusive Farm Use zone contains five purpose statements (Lane Code 16.212(1)): 

a) To preserve open land for agriculture use as an efficient means of conserving natural 
resources that constitute an important physical, social, aesthetic and economic asses to 
the people of Lane County and the state of Oregon, whether living in rural, urban or 
metropolitan areas; 

b) To preserve the maximum amount of the limited supply of agriculture landing large 
blocks in order to conserve Lane County's economic resources and to maintain the 
agriculture economy of Lane County and the state of Oregon for the assurance of 
adequate, healthful and nutritious food for the people of Lane County, the state of 
Oregon and the nation; 

c) To substantially limit the expansion of urban development into rural areas because of 
the unnecessary increases in costs of community services, conflicts between farm and 
urban activities and loss of open space and natural beauty around urban centers 
occurring as the result of such expansion 

d) To provide incentives for owners of rural lands to hold such lands in the exclusive farm 
use zone because if the substantia/limits paced on the use of these lands and the 
importance of these lands to the public; and 

e) To identify and protect high value farm land in compliance with AR 660 Division 33. 

The proposal is consistent with the first, second, fourth and fifth purpose statements in that it will 
preserve and support existing agricultural use, it will add to the supply of agriculture land in the County, 
it will support the owner's agriculture use of the property, and it will designate as agricultural a property 
that is predominately composed of high value soils. The proposal is not inconsistent with the third 
purpose statement. 

Rural Comprehensive Plan: The policies oft he RCP serve as the basis of the County Plan, provide 
direction for land use decisions, and fulfill the mandate of the LCDC Statewide Planning Goals. Goal 2 
Lane Use Planning Policy 26 specifically provides that land use designation shall be implemented by 
specific zoning districts. Thus, these policies specifically support adoption of this plan amendment and 
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the implementing zoning. Therefore this application acknowledges the changing rural economy and is 
consistent with the intent and purpose of the Rural Comprehensive Plan and county policies. 

CONCLUSION 

This application for a minor plan amendment and rezoning addresses and satisfies all applicable criteria. 
The request is consistent with and receives policy support from the Rural Comprehensive Plan and the 
implementing E-40 zone. The Board finds the request will have no significant adverse impact on existing 
or planned uses in the area. 

Further, this minor plan amendment and rezoning is specifically supported by RCP Goal3, Policy #1 
(Encourage agricultural activities and preserve agricultural land), Goal3, Policy #5 (use zoning 
techniques to reflect appropriate use of each type of land), and Goal9, policy #9 (support tourism in a 
base industry). 
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LANE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

HEARING DATE: May 21, 2013 

REPORT DATE: May 14,2013 

FILENo.: 509-P A12-06341 

I. APPLICATION DESCRIPTION 

A. Owner/Applicant: 
James Gavin and Wendy Golish 
94739 Tumbow Lane 
Junction City, OR 97448 

Agent: 
Ron Funke, AICP 
2595 Charnelton St. 
Eugene, OR 97401 

B. Proposal 

STAFF REPORT 

ATTACHMENT 2 

LAND MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

http:l/www.LaneCounty.org/PW_LMD/ 

A request to amend the Rmal Comprehensive Plan to re-designate a 79.9 acre property from 
'Forest' (F) to 'Agricultural' (A), and to change the zoning from 'Impacted Forest Land' (F-2) to 
'Exclusive Farm Use' (E-60). The applicant is proposing to establish a winery and tasting room in 
conjunction with an existing 25 acre vineyard on the subject property. 

II. RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends: 
• Approval of a Plan Amendment to 'Agricultural'; and 
• Approval of a zone change to 'Exclusive Farm Use', E-40/RCP 

III. SITE AND PLANNING PROFILE 

A. Subject Property: 

Map and Tax Lot: 
Address: 
Size: 

B. Zoning 

15-05-30-00-00800 and 00801 
94739 Turnbow Lane 
79.89 acres total 

The subject property is currently zoned 'Impacted Forest Land' (F-2). The current F-2 zone was 
applied to the property under Ordinance No. PA 884, adopted February 29, 1984. 

Prior to the current F-2 zoning the subject property was zoned 'Exclusive Farm Use' (EFU-20). 
The EFU-20 zoning was applied to the property under Ordinance No. 701, adopted AprilS, 1979. 

LAND MANAGEMENT DIVISION I PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT /3050 N. DELTA HWY./ EUGENE, OREGON 97408-1636 
BUILDING (541) 682·4651/ PLANNING (541) 682·3577/ COMPLIANCE (541) 682·3724/ ON-SITE SEWAGE (541) 682·3754/ FAX (541 )682·3947 

Iff! 
\.~ 30% Post-Consumer Content 



C. Site Characteristics 

The subject property is located off of Turnbow Lane, approximately 2/3 miles north of the 
intersection of Turnbow Lane and High Pass Road, approximately six miles west of Junction City. 

The subject property is 79.89 acres in size. The westem half of the property is composed of 
southwestern facing slopes and contains the existing vineyard. The eastern half of the property is 
composed of northern facing slopes and is forested. The property is developed with a single family 
dwelling, two agricultural buildings, and a number of outbuildings. 

The application indicates that the vineyard was originally planted in 1995. The property owner 
provided an affidavit from an adjacent neighbor stating that the subject property has been actively 
farmed since 1968. Though the affidavit does not identifY a specific farm use, the property owner 
speculates that the subject property was likely used as pasture for grazing. Aerial photography of 
the subject property indicates that the western potiion of the property has been significantly less 
forested than the eastem pmiion of the propetiy since at least 1982. 

The application contains additional details about the subject property. 

E. Surrounding Area 

The subject property is adjacent to land zoned 'Exclusive Farm Use' (E-40) on the west, east, and 
southeast. The propetiy is adjacent on the north to an 80 acre parcel zoned 'Impacted Forest Land' 
(F-2). 

Southwest of the propetiy is a residentially zoned area (RR-5), consisting of eight parcels between 
approximately two and ten acres in size. 

F. Services 

Fire: Junction City RFPD 
Police: Lane County Sheriff, Oregon State Police 
Water & Sewer: On site well and septic systems 
School: Junction City 69 
Utility Service Area: Blachly-Lane 
Access: Turnbow Lane via private access easement across tax lot 601 

G. Referral Comments Received: 

As of the date of this report, no comments on the proposed plan amendment and zone change have 
been received. Any incoming referrals received after this report will be introduced at the hearing. 

IV. APPROVAL CRITERIA & ANALYSES 

A. Character of the Request 

PA 12-06341 

The proposal is a Minor Amendment pursuant to Lane Code 16.400(6)(h) and involves a rezoning 
subject to LC 16.252. No exception to resource goals is required, as the proposed amendment is 
from one resource designation to another resource designation. 
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The current application, as proposed with the requested 'AgriculturaP designation and 'Exclusive 
Farm Use E~60' zoning, would allow the uses permitted in the Exclusive Farm Use ordinance, (LC 
16.212). 

B. Statement of Criteria 

Lane Code 16.400(8)(a) 'Major' and 'Minor' Amendments 
Lane Code 16.400(6)(h) Method of Adoption and Amendment 
Lane Code 16.400(8)( c) Additional Rural Comprehensive Plan Amendment Provisions 
Lane Code 16.252 Procedures for Zoning, Rezoning and Amendments to Requirements 
Statewide Planning Goals 
Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan 

C. Evaluation 

PA 12-06341 

Concerning the Lane Code plan amendment and rezoning criteria, the applicant recites most of the 
appropl'iate standards and responds to them in his statement. Below is a brief summaty of the 
criteria and staff comments and concerns. Staff concurs with the applicant's conclusions, except as 
noted below. 

Proposed E~60 Designation 

Regarding the proposed Exclusive Farm Use designation, the staff believes that an E~40 
designation is more appropriate and consistent with the overall zoning patterns of the area. The 
agriculturally-zoned land between Junction City and the foothills of the Coast Range is 
predominantly zoned E-40. All of the agricultural land surrounding the subject property is 
similarly zoned E-40. While there are pockets ofE-60 zoned land in Lane County, there are no E-
60 zoned parcels in the vicinity of the subject property. The applicant has not provided a rationale 
specific to the E-60 designation. 

Lane Code 16.400(8)(a) 'Major' and 'Minor' Amendments 

LC 16.400(8)(a) defines a 'Minor Amendment' as, "An amendment limited to the Plan Diagram 
only and, if requiring an exception to Statewide Planning Goals, justifies the exception solely on 
the basis that the resource land is already built upon or is irrevocably committed to uses not 
allowed by the applicable goal." 

The proposed amendment would be limited to the Plan Diagram only. As such, it constitutes a 
'Minor' amendment, as this term is defined by LC 16.400(8)(a). The subject property is currently 
designated 'Forest' and zoned 'Impacted Forest Land' (F-2). The proposed amendment to the Plan 
Diagram would change the property's designation to 'Agricultural' and its zoning to 'Exclusive 
Farm Use' (E-60). As stated above, staff believes that an E~40 zoning designation is more 
appropriate for the subject property. 

Because the current and proposed designations and zoning are resource designations no exception 
is required. 

Lane Code 16.400(6)(11) Method of Adoption and Amendment 

The requirements of Lane Code 16.400(6)(11) are addressed on pages 14 and 15 ofthe applicant's 
submittal. 
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Lane Code 16.400(6)(h)(iii)(aa) requires compliance with the Statewide Planning Goals and 
applicable Oregon Administrative Rules. These are addressed on pages 1 through 9 of the 
applicant's submittal. 

Lane Code 16.400(6)(h)(iii)(bb) offers five justifications for Plan amendments. It reads as 
follows: 

(bb) For Major and Minor Amendments as defined in LC16.400(8)(a) below, the 
Plan amendment or component is: 
(i-i) necessary to correct an identified error in the application of the Plan; 

or 
(ii-ii) necessmy to fi!lflll an identified public or community need for the 

intended result of the component or amendment; or 
(iii-iii) necessmy to comply with the mandate of local, state orfederal policy or 

lm11; or 
(iv-iv) necessCily to provide for the implementation of adopted Plan policy or 

elements; or 
(v-11 otherwise deemed by the Board, for reasons briefly set forth in its 

decision, to be desirable, appropriate or proper. 

On page 14 of the applicant's submittal the applicant cites (ii-ii), (iv-iv), and (v-v) as justification 
for the proposed amendment. Perhaps the strongest justification for the proposed plan 
amendment is LC 16.400(6)(h)(iii)(bb)(iv-iv), as a change to an agricultural designation 
for the purposes of establishing a winery in conjunction with existing vineyards 
implements certain Plan policies, specifically: 

RCP Goal 3 (Agricultural Lands), Policy #1: "Encourage agricultural activities by 
preserving and maintaining agricultural lands through the use of an exclusive 
agricultural zone which is consistent with ORS 215 and OAR 660 Division 33." 

RCP Goal3 (Agricultural Lands), Policy #5: "Use planning and implementation 
techniques that reflect appropriate uses and treatment for each type of land." 

RCP Goal9 (Economy of the State), Policy #9: "Tourism shall be considered as a 
base indust1y having high potential for growth throughout the County. Development of 
facilities oriented to·wards tourists shall be given maximum support within the 
ji'ctmework of these policies." 

The above policies support the change in designation to agricultural land, as the propetiy 
has proven itself capable of raising wine grapes, and as such a designation will support and 
encourage the owners' agricultural activities on the propetiy. In addition, wineries are an 
increasingly important attraction for tourists in Lane County and the Willamette Valley. 

Lane Code 16.400(8)(c) Additional Rural Comprehensive Plan Amendment Provisions 
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Lane Code 16.400(8)( c) requires the applicant to provide information on the items listed in LC 
16.400(8)(c)(i)-(iii). These are addressed on pages 15 through 17 of the applicant's submittal. 
These provisions require the applicant provide a description of the proposal, characteristics of the 
site and surrounding area, services available, and impacts to proximate natural resources and 
resource lands. 

Lane Code 16.252 Procedures for Zoning, Rezoning and Amendments to Requirements 

Lane Code 16.252(2) contains criteria for rezonings. These criteria are outlined below. The 
balance of Lane Code 16.252 relates to the process and procedures for zoning, rezoning, and 
amendments. 

Staff notes that the submitted materials do not address the criteria of Lane Code 16.252(2). 
However, brief analyses of these criteria are provided below. Should the applicant provide 
additional material addressing these criteria, it will be forwarded to the Planning Commission at the 
public hearing. 

The rezoning must achieve the purpose of LC Chapter 16 and not be contraty to the public 
interest. 

The 'purpose' of Chapter 16 is specified in Lane Code 16.003, which is actually a list of 14 
broadly worded goals and policy statements, which are listed below. 

(1) Insure that the development of property wUhin the County is commensurate with the 
character and physical/imitations of the land and, in general, to promote and 
protect the public health safety, convenience and welfare. 

(2) Protect and diversify the economy of the County. 
(3) Conserve the limited supply of prime industria/lands to provide sufficient space for 

existing industrial ente1prises and future industrial growth. 
(4) Conserve farm and forest lands for the production of crops, livestock and timber 

products. 
(5) Encourage the provision of affordable housing in quantities sufficient to allow all 

citizens some reasonable choice in the selection of a place to live. 
(6) Conserve all forms of energy through sound economical use of land and land uses 

developed on the land. 
(7) Provide for the orderly and efficient transition fi·om rural to urban land use. 
(8) Provide for the ultimate development and arrangement of efficient public services 

and facilities within the County. 
(9) Provide for and encourage a safe, convenient and economic transportation system 

within the County. 
(1 0) Protect the quality of the aiT~ water and land resources of the County. 
(11) Protect life and property in areas subject to floods, landslides and other natural 

disasters and hazards. 
(12) Provide for the recreational needs of residents of Lane County and visitors to the 

County. 
(13) Conserve open space and protect historic, cultural, natural and scenic resources. 
(14) Protect, maintain, and where appropriate, develop and restore the estuaries, coastal 

shorelands, coastal beach and dune area and to conserve the nearshore ocean and 
continental shelf of Lane County. 
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Of these purpose statements, the second and fourth relate to the proposed plan amendment and 
zone change. The proposal appears to be supported by the these purpose statements insofar as 
the proposal will help bolster Lane County's wine indushy, which is an increasingly important 
component of the County's economy, and will support and protect land in agricultural 
production. At the very least, the proposal does not appear to conflict with any of the purpose 
statements. 

The rezoning must be consistent with specific purposes of the zone proposed. 

The Exclusive Farm Use zone, Lane Code 16.212, contains five purpose statements: 

(1) Pwpose. The pwposes of the Exclusive Farm Use (E-RCP) Zone are: 
(a) To preserve open land for agricultural use as an efficient means of conserving 

natural resources that constitute an important physical, social, aesthetic and 
economic asset to the people of Lane County and the state of Oregon, whether 
living in rural, urban, or metropolitan areas; 

(b) To preserve the maximum amount of the limited supply of agricultural land in 
large blocks in order to conserve Lane County's econondc resources and to 
maintain the agricultural economy of Lane County and the state of Oregon for 
the assurance of adequate, healthful and nutritious food for the people of Lane 
County, the state of Oregon, and the nation; 

(c) To substantially limit the expansion of urban development into rural areas 
because of the unnecesSCllJ' increases in costs of community services, conflicts 
between farm and urban activities and the loss of open space and natural 
beauty around urban centers occurring as the result of such e"Apansion; 

(d) To provide incentives for owners of rural lands to hold such lands in the 
exclusive farm use zone because ofthe substantial limits placed on the use of 
these lands and the importance of these lands to the public; and 

(e) To identify and protect high value farm land in compliance with OAR 660 
Division 33. 

The proposal appears to be consistent with the first, second, fourth, and fifth purpose 
statements in that it will preserve and support an existing agricultural use, it will add to the 
supply of agricultural land in the county, it will support the owner's agricultural use of the 
property, and it will designate as agricultural a property that is predominantly composed of 
high value soils. The proposal is not inconsistent with the third purpose statement. 

The rezoning must be consistent with the applicable RCP elements and components. 

The RCP policies applicable to residential designations are discussed on pages 1 through 9 of 
the submittal. After review of the RCP goals, staff found no conflicts between the RCP with 
the proposal. 

Statewide Planning Goals and Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan 

The RCP is composed of various elements, including goals, policies, and ordinances, all of which 
have been discussed above and/or in the submittal. 

Regarding RCP Goal 12 (Transportation), the applicant's analysis focuses on Tumbow Lane. The 
subject property takes access from Turnbow Lane via an private easement across tax lot 601. Staff 
notes that private access easements are govemed by Lane Code Chapter 15.055 and 15.706. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

A. Summary and Recommendation 

The proposal to convett the 79.9 acre property from a 'Forest' to an 'Agricultural' designation and 
rezone the property from 'Impacted Forest Land' (F-2) to 'Exclusive Farm Use' is supported, or in 
the least, raises no conflicts with, state and local goals and applicable approval criteria. Approval 
of the request, modified to include an E-40 zoning designation rather than an E-60 zoning 
designation, is recommended. 

B. Attachments to Staff Report 

1. Vicinity Map 
2. Plan and Zone maps 
3. McGavin E-mail and Moritz Affidavit 
4. 1982, 2000, and 2012 Aerial Photos 
5. Application including applicant's statement and exhibits, 49 pages 

C. Materials to be Part of the Record 

1. StaffReport 
2. Applicant's statement with all exhibits 
3. Lane Code Chapter 14 and Chapter 16 sections 16.252, 16.400, and 16.212 
4. Property file for 15-05-30-00-00800 and 00801 
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SEBBA Rafael 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Rafael, 

James McGavin <jim@walnutridgevineyard.com> 
Monday, March 25, 2013 9:17AM 
SEBBA Rafael 
FUNKE Ron (SMTP) 
PA12-06341 

ATTACHMENT 3 

As discussed the other day, I asked my neighbor about the farming history on our property. Mrs Moritz has lived on the 
adjacent property since 1968 and she has signed an affidavit stating that our property has been continuously farmed since 
that time. I suspect it has been farmed since the parcel was originally established. 

I am forwarding the original notarized affidavit by US Mail. 

Re proceeding with our rezoning, my attorney suggests we proceed. 

Please contact me with any questions. 

Jim McGavin 
541 998 2606 

1 



RECEIVED MAR 2 6 2013 

AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF OREGON 

} ss 

County of Lane 

I, Teresa Moritz, have lived at 94320 Turnbow Lane, adja:~~:f Turnbow continuously since 

/'163 . Between the years /?{,8 and the property at 94739 was 

actively farmed. 

-~.XV\Ol~ 
Teresa Moritz 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO 

BEFORE ME, on the 

£..;;)day of March, 2013 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission expires:----- dC·k>'u:..c l b<cll.o 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
MACKENSIE LAMAE NELSON 

NOTARY PUBUC ·OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 472206 

SSION EXPIRES OCTOBER 01,2016 
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CUSTOM 
PLANNING 

SERVICES LLC 

Owners: James McGavin and Wendy Golish 
Agent: Ron R. Funke, Custom Planning Services. LLC. 

Thoughtful Land Use 
Planning 8: Development 

Ron Funke, AICP Princincipal 

November 16, 2012 

NARRATIVE OVERVIEW 
Plan Amendment/ minor/ no exception 

Map 15~05~30~00 Lot 800 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish (DBA as Walnut Ridge Vineyards), wish to establish a tasting room 
at their property on Map 15-05-30-00 Lot 800 (94739 Turnbow Lane, Junction City, OR. 97448). The 
property totals 79.89 acres (see exhibit A). The property is located on the east side of the coast 
range and slopes moderately to the west. There are no streams on the property and the soil is 
stable, consisting of Bellpine Silty Clay Loam (30 - 50% slope, classification 11 F, 68.70 acres), and 
Silty Clay Loam (12 - 20% slope, classification 11 D, 11.18 acres). Junction City Rural Fire 
Department provides fire protection and Lane Rural Fire and Rescue provide ambulance service. 

They currently grow 25 acres of wine grapes on the western portion of the property and 40 acres of 
timber on the eastern portion. The timber was harvested and replanted in the 1990's. Nothing is 
to be done with the timber at this time except let it grow. 

Walnut Ridge Vineyard grows wine grapes for sale to other wineries. They plan to bottle less than 
3,000 cases a year (1,200 gallons) on their Turnbow Lane property and sell the rest of their 
production to other wineries in the area. 

The property, Map 15-05-30-00, Lot BOO, is currently zoned F-2, which doesn't allow for a tasting 
room on the property. Rezoning the property to EFU 60 would allow for a tasting room to be 
established on the site, where an old agriculture building is currently standing. The tasting room 
would operate only periodlcally1 during the summer and fall and on holiday weekends. No other 
changes to the property are planned. 

This is a request to change the zoning from one rural resource classification to another rural 
resource classification, in recognition of the changing economics of some rural Lane County 
properties. EFU 40 borders the parcel on the east and the west and Y2 of the southern boundary. 
An F·2 parcel lies directly north of Map 15-05-30·00, Lot800. The remaining Y2 of the southern 
boundary borders RR-5 properties. 

A Legal Lot Determination, (PA 00-6384), was established by Don Nichel in 2001 1 (exhibit 3). 

Ron R. Funke, AICP ~ 

&rr&lngirvices & Assoc. LLC, 
2595 Chamelton St. 
Eugene, Oregon 97405 
(541) 302-4993 

Member: American Institute of Certified Planners r:r American Planning Association 

2595 Charnelton St., Eugene, OR 97405 y:, 541.302.4993 (p) .,:, 541.302.3300 (f) 

ronfunl<e@custornplanningservices.corn 



CUSTOM 
PLANNING 

SERVICES LLC 

Thoughtful Land Use 
Planning 8: Development 

Ron Funke, AICP Princincipal 

COMPLIANCE WITH STATEWIDE PLANNING GOALS 
Plan Amendment/ minor/ no exception 

GOAL 1: Citizen Involvement 

To ensure the opportunity for citizen involvement in all phases of the 
planning process. 

This application for a Rezone and Map Amendment for Map 15-05-30-00-800 is being filed 

under Lane Code (LC), Chapter 16.252, which proscribes the required procedures, including at 

least one public hearing and may provide for more public hearings if greater deliberation is 
required. 

Evidence supporting this application will be presented with this application and at the hearing(s) 

and the public will be given the opp01tunity to support, note or dispute any of the evidence or 

documentation presented. 

Notice of public hearings will be sent by Lane County in conformance with Oregon Revised 
Statutes (ORS) 197.763. 

GOAL 2 • Land Use Planning 

To establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for 
all decisions and actions related to the use of land and to assure an 
adequate factual base for such decisions and actions. 

This application has been prepared in compliance with Lane County's recognized and 

acknowledged land use processes involving Rezoning and Map Amendments in Lane County 

and as such is being filed in accordance with LC 16.252 and will comply with zoning and plan 

requirements as laid out in Lane County's Rural Comprehensive Plan (June 2009) as it applies to 
Agricultural Lands in the County. 

No exception is being sought. 

GOAL 3 -Agricultural Land 

To preserve and maintain agricultural lands. 

Map 15"05"30"00"800 is currently zoned F-2. Rezoning this parcel will allow James McGavin 

and Wendy Golish to operate a winery and wine tasting room under Lane County 16.212 (3)(g) 

Member: American Institute of Certified Planners -tt American Planning Association 

2595 Charnelton St., Eugene, OR 97405 ,';- 541.302.4993 (p) l"r 541.302.3300 (f) 

ronfunke®customplanningservices.com 



which allows a winery and wine tasting room to be located on E.F.U lands as long as certain 

conditions are met. James McGavin and Wendy Golish will meet the siting requirements for a 

winery and wine tasting room. They would retain the vineyard use of this property. 

GOAL 4 • Forest Lands 

To preserve forest lands by maintaining the forest land base and to protect 
the state's forest economy by making possible economic efficient forest 
practices that assure the continuous growing and harvesting of forest tree 
species as the leading use on forest land consistent with sound 
management of soil, air, water, and fish and wildlife resources and to 
provide tor recreational opportunities and agriculture. 

There are approximately 40 acres oflogged and replanted forest on the east side (up hill) of the 

property. There are no plans to do anything with this portion of the property at this time. 

GOAL 5:· Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural Resources 

To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic resources. 

This propetty has not been identified as containing significant open space, scenic or historical 

area or natural resources. However, a hillside of wine grapes is scenic by their very nature. 

GOAL 6: Air, Water and Land Resources Quality. 

To maintain and improve the quality of the air, water and land resources 
of the state. 

There is a seasonal creek on the eastern side of the property, approximately 1,300 feet from the 

proposed development area. 

GOAL 7: Areas subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards. 

To protect life and property from natural disasters and hazards. 

There are no identified natural hazards on this property. All hillsides are stable and not prone to 

landslides. 

GOAL 8: w Recreational Needs. 

To satisfy the recreational needs of the citizens of the state. 

This parcel has not been identified as "Recreational Land." 

GOAL 9 ·Economy of the State. 

To diversify and improve the economy of the state. 

McGavin REZONE~MAP AMENDMENT 2 



James McGavin and Wendy Golish wish to add a winery and tasting room to their Turnbow 

Lane vineyards> by which they can promote their wines and help build the rural economy of 

Lane County. 

GOAL 10 -Housing. 

To provide for the housing needs of the citizens of the state. 

There is already a house on the property. This is neither a plan nor a need for additional 

residences on this parcel. 

GOAL 11 ·Public Facilities and Services. 

To plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of 
public facilities and services to serve as a framework tor urban 
development. 

Not Applicable 

GOAL 12 • Transportation. 

To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic 
transportation system. 

See GOAL 12 in Lane County Compliance section. 

GOAL 13 ·Energy Conservation. 

To conserve energy. 

Not Applicable 

GOAL 14 ·Urbanization. 

To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to urban 
land use. 

Not Applicable> this land is several miles from Junction City, the nearest urbanized land. 

GOAL 15- Willamette River Greenway. 

GOAL 16 ·Estuarine Resources. 

GOAL 17 • Coastal Shorelines 

GOAL 18- Beaches and Dunes. 

GOAL 19- Ocean Resources. 

Goals 14 through 19 are not relevant to this parcel. 

Not Applicable. 
Not Applicable. 
Not Applicable. 
Not Applicable. 

Not Applicable. 

COMPLIANCE WITH LAN£ COUNTY PLANNING GOALS 

McGavin REZONE-MAP AMENDMENT - - 3 
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Plan Amendment I minor I no exception 

Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan Goals and Policies that bear specifically on this Rezone 
Request and Map Amendment will be addressed here. 

Policies that that have no bearing relative to the rezoning of Map 15"05"30"00 Lot 800 will not 
be listed. 

GOAL 1: Citizen Involvement 

To ensure the opportunity for citizen involvement in all phases of the 
planning process. 

As noted above, this application for a Rezone and Map Amendment for this Parcel listed above 

is being filed under Lane Code (LC), Chapter 16.252, which proscribes the required procedures, 

inpluding at least one public hearing and may provide for more public hearings if greater 

deliberation is required. 

Evidence supporting this application will be presented with this application and at the hearing(s) 

and the public will be given the opportunity to supp01i, note or dispute any of the evidence ot· 

documentation presented. 

Notice of public hearings will be sent by Lane County in conformance with Oregon Revised 

Statutes (ORS) 197.763. 

GOAL 2 • Land Use Ptann;ng 

To establfsh a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for 
all decisions and actions related to the use of land and to assure an 
adequate factual base for such decisions and actions. 

This rezone request fits within the Land Use Planning Process and is in compliance with 

established Ruml Comprehensive Plan policies. 

GOAL 3 -Agricultural Land 
To preserve and maintain agricultural lands. 

Policy 5: Use planning and implementation techniques that reflect uses and 

treatment for each type of use. 

This rezoning request more fully recognizes the agricultural use that this property is being 

utilized for, allowing for a more economically viable farm operation. Rezoning to E"60 would 

allow for a winery and tasting room for sales of bottled and cased wine, an activity, which is 

McGavin_ REZONE" MAP _AMENDMENT 4 



i. 

contributing to a "rural Renaissance,, in Lane County. Less than 3,000 cases of wine per year 
would be produced on site. 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish plan to operate a winery and tasting room under Lane 

County 16.212(3)(g) which allows as a permitted use: 
(g) A winery that: 

(I) is a facWty producing wines with a maximum production of less than 50,000 
gallons and that: 

Production is estimated to be less than 3,000 cases (7,500 gallons) of wine per year. 

(aa) owns an on-site vineyard of at least 15 acres 

See (aa) above .. 

(dd) Obtains grapes from any combination of the LC 16.212(3)(g)(i)(aa); 

See (aa) above .. 

(iii) A winery described above in LC 16.212(3)(g)(i) or (ii) above shall only allow the sale of: 
(aa) Wines produced in conjunction with the winery: and 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish agree to this. 

(bb) Items directly related to wine, the sale of which is incidental to retail sale of wines on-site. Such 
items include those items served by a limited service restaurant as defined in ORS 624.010. 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish agree to this. 

(iv) Prior to the issuance of a permit to establish a winery under LC 16.212(3)(g) above, the applicant 
shall show that the vineyards, described in LC.212(3)(g)(i) or (if) above have been planted or that the 
contract has been executed, as applicable. 

These vineyards were established in 1995, seventeen years ago. 

(v) The Approval Authority shall adopt findings for each of the standards described in the above LC 
16.212(3)(g)(f) or (ii). Standards imposed on the sitting of a winery shall be limited solely to each of 
the following requirements for the sole purpose of limiting demonstrated conflicts with accepted 
farming or forest pracUces on adjacent lands. 

(aa) Establishment of a setback of 100 feet from all property lines for the winery and public gathering 
places. 

This criterion is meet. 

(bb) Provision of direct road access, internal circulation and parking, as documented in the submitted 
plot plan. 
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James McGavin and Wendy Golish own the private gravel road that leads directly to the tasting 

room area. The road is at least 12 feet wide. 

(vi) The Approval Authority shall also apply the requirements in LC 16 regarding flood plains, geologic 
hazards, the Willamette Greenway, airport safety or other regulations tor resource protection 
respecting open space, scenic and historic areas and natural resources. · 

None of these apply to this propetty. 

GOAL 4 • Forest Lands 

To preserve forest lands. 

No land w111 be taken out of forest production. This forest portion of the property was logged 

and replanted in the early 1990,s. The area planned for the winery and tasting room was the site 

of the original site of the house, which burnt down in the 1970,s. It was replaced by greenhouses 

which collapsed under a heavy snow load last winter and was deemed uneconomic to replace. 

GOAL 5:· Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural Resources 

To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic resources. 

By the very nature of the current agricultural activity, open space and natural and scenic 

resources are protected. 

GOAL 6: Air, Water and Land Resources Quality. 

To maintain and improve the quality of the air, water and land resources 
of the state. 

There is a seasonal stream running on the eastern portion of the property, about 1,300 feet to the 

east and uphill from the proposed wine tasting area, which will not be affected. 

GOAL 7: Areas subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards. 

To protect life and property from natural disasters and hazards. 

There are no identified natural hazards on this site. All hillsides are stable and not prone to 

landslides. 

GOAL 8:- Recreational Needs. 

To satisfy the recreational needs of the citizens of the state. 

This land has not been identified as "Recreational Land., 

GOAL 9- Economy of the State. 

To diversify and improve the economy of the state. 

Polfcv 7. New industrial development shall normally take place within 
adopted Urban Growth Boundaries, unless such development: 
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a. Is clearly rural oriented (e.g., canneries, logging operations, processing 
of resource matedal); 

Vineyards are an inherently rural I agricultural enterprise. 

b. Is necessary for the continuation of existing industrial operations, 
including plan or site expansion; 

c. Will be located in an area either built upon or committed to non-
resource use where necessary services can be provided; 

d. The industrial activity is dependent on a unique site-specific resource; 

e. The use is too hazardous or is incompatible in densely populated areas; 

f. The industrial activity creates by-products, which are used to a 
significant level in resource activities in the immediate area; or g. Where a . 
significant comparative advantage could be gained in locating in a rural area. Any 
development approved under this policy that requires a plan amendment shall be 
justified by an exception to applicable Statewide Planning Goals. 

Not Applicable 

Policy 9: Tourism shall be considered as a base industry having high 
potential for growth throughout the County. Development of facilities oriented 
towards tourists shall be given maximum support within the framework of these 
policies. 

Wineries in Lane County, as well as other counties in the Willamette Valley have become 

important commercial enterprises, drawing people from. all over the world to the wineries of the 

valley. There are already several wineries in the area with tasting rooms attached, including 

Pfeiffer Winery just across Turnbow Lane. 

GOAL 10 ·Housing. 

To provide for the housing needs of the citizens of the state. 

Not Applicable 

GOAL 11 ~ Pubfic Facilities and Services. 

To plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of public 
facilities and services to serve as a framework for urban development. 

Not Applicable 

GOAL 12- Transportanon. 

To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic transportation 
system. 

1: Lane County shall strive for a coordinated and balanced 
transportation system which complies with LCDC Goa/12 and is responsive 
to the economic, social and environmental considerations, and which will 
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work towards the following objectives: 

(a): Safe, convenient and economical transportation for all people, 
materials and services. 

Turnbow Lane (County road #345900) has a Right of Way of 50 feet where James McGavin and 

Wendy Go !ish's private road takes off to the east. The average daily traffic count (ADT) taken 

in 2009 shows 260 cars at 3/IOO's of a mile not1h High Pass Road and 140 ADT 3/lOO's of a 
mile south of Ferguson Road. We feel that that addition of another wine1y and tasting room on 

Turnbow Lane will add a very small amount of new traffic to Turnbow Lane. People visiting 
Walnut Ridge Vineyards are likely to be the same people visiting Pfeiffer Wine1y, who received 

a zone change from Fw2 to E"40 in 2008. At that time the adequacy of Turnbow Lane was not 

questioned. 

Excepted ftotn Lane Code 15.705(3) thtough 15.705(14) 

15.705(3} Right-of-way width for local roads shall be 50 feet wide. 

Turnbow Lane is classified as a rurallocalroad and where it turns into the McGavin!Golish 

property is 50 feet wide. 

15.705{4} The minimum roadway (travel surface} width varies with ADT. The applicant shall 
provide an estimated traffic generated from the proposal and provide finding what should be 
the appropriate road width to serve the property. 

The ADT varies from 260 cars from the south and 140 cars from the notth. 

15.705(5) The surface type shall be pavement. 

Turnbow Lane is a paved surface 20 feet wide. 

15.705(6) The surface structure should meet the requirements specified in LC 15.707. For uses 
other than residential, the structure should be at least 2" AC over 15" rock base. 

This condition is meet. 

15. 705(9) The roadway ditches and side slopes should meet the standards specified in this 
section. 

This condition is meet. 

15.705(11) A dear zone of at least 10 feet wide on each side from the edge of the pavement 
should be provided. 
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This condition is meet. 

15.705(14) on-street parking is not allowed. 

There will be no street parking. 

GOAL 13M Energy Conservation. 

To conserve energy 

Some grapes will no longer be tmcked to a neighboring vineyard for processing, reducing fuel 

consumption. 

GOAL 14 w Urbanization. 

To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to urban land 
use. 

This rezone request has no bearing on the transition to urban land. 

GOAL 15 * Willamette River Greenway. 

GOAL 16 M Estuarine Resources. 

GOAL 17M Coastal ShoreUnes. 

GOAL 18 w Beaches and Dunes. 

GOAL 19- Ocean Resources. 

Goals 14 tlu·ough 19 are not relevant to this parcel. 

Not Applicable. 
Not Applicable. 

Not Applicable. 

Not Applicable. 

Not Applicable. 

Plan Amendment/ Minor/ No Exception 

RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS 
RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

16.400 Rum/ Comprehensive Plan Amendments. 
(1) Pwpose. The Board shall adopt a Rural Comprehensive Plan. The general pwpose of the 

Rural Comprehensive Plan is the guiding of social, economic and physical development of the County to 
best promote public health, safety, order, convenience, prosperity and general welfare. The Rural 
Comprehensive Plan shall be considered to be a dynamic policy instmment that can be modified to reflect 
changing circumstances and conditions as well as to correct errors and oversights. It is recognized that 
the Rural Comprehensive Plan affects the people of Lane County, and it is, therefore, important that the 
ability by individuals to propose amendments be free of restraint. 

Map 15~05-30~00~800, 94739 Turnbow Lane, is subject to Lane County's Rural Comprehensive 

Plan. 

(2) Scope and Organization. The Rural Comprehensive Plan shall conform to the 
requirements of Statewide Planning Goals. The Rural Comprehensive Plan shall consist of componeJ1/s 
which shall be organized into categories by Plan type or geographic area as described in LC 16.400(3) 
below. 
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(3) Plan Categories. 
(a) Rural Comprehensive Plan. This categmy includes all plans relating to lands 

beyond the Eugene-Springfield Metropolitan Area General Plan boundGIJ' and the urban growth 
boundaries of the cities within Lane County. 

This rezone request falls within the scope of Lane County) s Rural Comprehensive Plan. 

(b) Special Pwpose Plan. This categmJ' includes Plans addressing a single or 
special need The Plans may apply Countywide or to a limited area. 

There are no Special Areas plans affecting the area of this request. 

(4) Rural Comprehensive Plan Described The Rural Comprehensive Plan of Lane County 
shall consist of the following components: 

(a) Rural Comprehensive Plan. 
(i) General Plan Policies and Plan Designations applying throughout Lane 

County outside of the Metropolitan Area General Plan and outside of all urban growth 
boundaries (Adopted by Ordinance No. 883). 

The area around James McGavin and Wendy Golish prope1ty is not recognized as a Rural 

Community Lane County)s Rural Comprehensive Plan, and this rezone request complies with 

the procedures for rezoning within the context of the Plan and for applicable zone changes within 

the rural areas of Lane County. This request is intended to more accurately reflect the primary 

agricultural use of this parcel and to allow for the establishment of a winety and tasting room to 

complement the 25-acre vineyard currently in production. 

(b) Special Pwpose Plans. 

There are no Special Areas plans affecting the area of this request. 

(5) h1terrelationship ofP!an Components. New Comprehensive Plan components shall 
include a description of relationship to other Plan components within the respective Plan categ01y and to 
the overall Rural Comprehensive Plan. Existing Plan components not collfaining such a description of 
relationship shall, at the next update of that Plan, be amended to include such a description. 

This Map Amendment and Rezone request requires no major plan modification, only rezoning of 

15-05-30-00 Lot 800 as E- 60 rather than F- 2. This rezone request simply transfers this parcel 

from one resource classification to another. No exceptions to Statewide Planning Goals are 

required or sought. 

Policy 7. New industrial development shall normally take place ·within adopted Urban Growth 
Boundaries, unless such development: 

a. Is clearly rural oriented (e.g., canneries, logging operations, processing 
of resource material); 
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This proposal for continued agricultural use is clearly an appropriate designation for this parcel 

and is encouraged under Goal 3 in Lane County's Rural Comprehensive Plan (RCP) and Goal 

Three in Lane County Code. 

b. Is necessary for the continuation of existing industrial operations, 
including plan or site expansion; 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish are requesting a rezoning with the goal ofaddding a wine1y 

and wine tasting room and add to economy of the area. They want to be able to showcase their 

wines at the vineyard. 

c. Will be located in an area either built upon or committed to non
resource use where necessary services can be provided; 

The parcel being requested for rezone has been planted with 25-acres of wine grapes since 1995. 

d. The industrial activity is dependent on a unique site-specific resource; 

The gout de terroir, the taste of the earth, of a wine is critical to its flavor profile, and much of 

what makes a wine unique is the soil in which it is grown. The soils on this site, Bellpine Silty 

Clay Loams and Jory Silty Clay Loam are prime soils for wine grapes in the Willamette Valley. 

The integrity of the Walnut Ridge Vineyard label is dependent in part on these soils for their 

unique tastes. 

e. The use is too hazardous or Is Incompatible in densely populated areas; 

Vineyards are an agricultural crop, requiring acreage that is impractical within city limits, or 

otherwise densely populated areas. 

f. The industrial activity creates by-products which are used 

to a significant level in resource activities In the immediate area; or 

g. Where a significant comparative advantage could be gained in locating 
in a rural area. Any development approved under this policy that requires 
a plan amendment shall be justified by an exception to applicable 

Neither of these criteria are applicable to this request. 

No exceptions to Lane County's RCP or to the State Wide planning goals are required to 

implement this zone change. Since this Map Amendment and Rezone Request supports Goals 3, 

4, 6 and 9 (Agricultural Lands, Forest Lands, Air, Water and Land Resources and the Economy 

of the State) it should be a non-controversial request. 
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8. Existing industrial and commercial uses shall be designated on the plan 
diagram. Uses so identified shall be zoned to allow for continued operation and 
routine expansion commensurate with their character, provided significant 
conflicts with other land uses (existing and planned) do not result. 

Not Applicable to this parcel. 

(6) Plan Adoption or Amendment- General Procedures. The Rural Comprehensive Plan, or 
any componellt of such Plan, shall be adopted or amended in accordance with the following 
procedures: 

(a) Referral to Planning Commission. Before the Board takes any action on a Rural 
Comprehensive Plan component, or an amendment to such Plan component, a report mid 
recommendation thereon shall be requested from the County Planning Commission and a 
reasonable time allowedfor the submission of such report and recommendation. In the event the 
Rural Comprehensive Plan component, or amendment applies to a limited geographic area, only 
the Planning Commission having jurisdiction of that area need receive such referral. 

This request is by Ron Funke, AICP, Custom Planning Services. LLC, acting on behalf of James 

McGavin and Wendy Golish, owners of Map 15~05~30-00 Lot 800. 

(b) Planning Commission -Hearing and Notice. 
(i) The Planning Commission shall hold at least one public hearing before 

making a recommendation to the Board 011 a Rural Comprehensive Plan component, or 
an amendment to such Plan compone11t, and the hearing shall be conducted pursuant to 
LC 14.300. 

(if} Notice of the time and place of hearing shall be given, pursuant to LC 
14.300. 

(iii) If an exception to State Planning Goals is to be considered during the 
hearing, such exception shall be specifically noted in the notices of such hearing. 

No exception is needed or sought. 

(M The proposed Rural Comprehensive Plan component, or an amendment 
to such Plan component, shall be on file with the Director and available for public 
examination for at least I 0 days prior to the time set for hearing thereon. 

(c) Planning Comndssion - Consideration With Other Agencies. 
(i) In considering a Rural Comprehensive Plan component, or an 

amendment to such Plan component, the Planning Commission shall take account of and 
seek to harmonize, within the framework of the needs of the County, the Comprehensive 
Plans of cities, and the Plans and planning activities of local, state, federal and other 
public agencies, organizations and bodies within the County and adjacent to it. 

(if} The Planning Commission, during consideration of a Rural 
Comprehensive Plan component or an amendment to such Plan component, shall consult 
and advise with public officials and agencies, public utility companies, civic, educational, 
professional and other organizations, and citizens generally to the end that maximum 
coordination of Plans may be secured. 

(iii) Whenever the Planning Commission is considering a Rural 
Comprehensive Plan componel11, or em amendment to such Plan component, it shall be 
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referred to the planning agency of evelJI city and county affected to inform them and 
solicit their comments. 

(iv) The provisions of this subsection are directo1y, not mandatmy, and the 
failure to refer such Plan, or an amendment to such Plan, shall not in any mmmer affect 
its validity. 

(d) Planning Commission- Recommendation and Record 
(i) Recommendation of the Planning Commission on a Rural 

Comprehensive Plan component, or an amendment to a Plan component, shall be by 
resolution of the Commission and carried by the affirmative vote of not less than a 
majority of its total voting members. 

(if) The record made at the Planning Commission hearings on a Rural 
Comprehensive Plan component, or an amendment to such Plan component and all 
materials submitted to or gathered by the Planning Commission for its consideration, 
shall befoJ11'arded to the Board along with the recommendation 

(e) Board Action -Hearing and Notice. 
(i) After a recommendaOon has been submitted to the Board by the 

Planning Commission on the Rural Comprehensive Plan component, or an amendment to 
such Plcm component, all interested persons shall have em opportunity to be heard 
thereon at a public hearing before the Board conducted pursuant to LC 14.300. 

(ii) Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given pursuant to LC 
14.300. 

(iii) If an exception to Statewide Planning Goals is to be considered during 
the hearing, such exception shall be specifically noted in the notice of such hearing. 

No exception to Statewide Planning Goals is required or sought. 

(iv) Hearings to consider amendments of the Plan Diagram that affect a 
single property, small group of properties or ha)!e other characteristics of a quasi
judicial proceeding shall be noticed pursuant to LC 14.300. 

The request to rezone 80-acres +/-from F w 2 toE- 60 is a minor plan amendment affecting only 

one parcel that is currently being used appropriately to the Zone designation being requested. 

(f) Concurrent Consideration. The Board and Planning Commission may hold a 
single joint meeting to consider the proposed Plan amendment consistent with the requirements 
ofLC 16.400(6)(e)(ii),(iii) and (iv) above. 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish request that a Concurrent Hearing be held for this request. 

This application should be conclusive as to the need and applicability of the requested actions. A 

Concurrent Hearing will reduce tmnecessary time by the Plmming Commission, County 

Commissioners and by the planning staff. 

(g) Board Referral. Before the Board makes any change or addition to a Plan 
component, or Plan component amendment recommended by the Planning Commission, it may 
firs/refer the proposed change or addition to the Planning Commission for an additional 
recommendation. Failure oft he Planning Comndssion to report within 21 days after the referral, 
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or such longer period as may be designated by the Board. shall be deemed to be approval of the 
proposed change or addition. It shall not be necessmyfor the Planning Commission to hold a 
public hearing on such change or addition. 

(h) Method of Adopaon and Amendment. 
(i) The adoption or amendment of a Rural Comprehensive Plan component 

shall be by Ordinance. 
(ii) Tlte adoption or amendment shall be concurrent with an amendme111 to 

LC 16. 400(4) above. In the case of a Rural Comprehensive Plan adoption, the Code 
amendment shall place such Plan in the appropriate categolJ'· In the case of a Rural 
Comprehensive Plan amendment, the Code amendment shall insert the number of the 
amending Ordinance. 

(iii) The Board may amend or supplement the Rural Comprehensive Plan 
upon making the following findings: 

(aa) For Major and Minor Amendments as defined in LC 
16.400(8)(a) below, the Plan compone/11 or amendment meets all applicable 
requirements of local and state law, including Statewide Planning Goals and 
Oregon Administrative Rules. 

(bb) For Major and Minor Amendments as defined in LC 
16.400(8)(a) below, the Plan amendment or component is: 

(i-i) necessmy to correct em identified error in the 
application of the Plan,· or 

(ii-ii) necessmy to fulfill an identified public or community 
need for the illfended result of the component or amendment,· or 

We submit that this rezone supports the goals of promoting agricultural products and the rural 

economy of Lane County. 

Not Applicable 

(iii-iii) necessmy to comply with the mandate of local, state or 
federal policy or lmv,· or 

(iv-iv) necessary to provide for the implementation of adopted 
Plan policy or elements; or 

The proposed amendment supports appropriate rural economic development. 

(v-v) otherwise deemed by the Board, for reasons briefly set 
forth in its decision, to be desirable, appropriate or proper. 

It is desirable to support rural, resourced based industries in rural areas. 

(cc) For Minor Amendments as defined in LC 16.400(8)(a) below, the 
Plan amendment or component does not conflict with adopted Policies of the 
Rural Comprehensive Plan, and if possible, achieves policy support. 

The proposed amendments are supported by the Rural Comprehensive Plan policies, as indicated 

above. 
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(dd) For Minor Amendments as defined in LC 16.400(8)(a) below, the 
Plan amendment or component is compatible ·with the existing structure of the 
Rural Comprehensive Plan, and is comistent with the unamended portions or 
elemellfs of the Plan. 

This is a minor amendment and is consistent with the unamended Agricultural Polices 

established in Lane County's Rural Comprehensive Plan. 

(i) A change of zoning to implement a proposed Plan amendment may be 
considered concurreutly with such amendment. In such case, the Board shall also 
make the final zone change decision, and the Hearings Officials consideration 
need not occur. 

(7) Validation o[Prior Action. The adoption of a Rural Comprehensive Plan component, or 
an amendment to such Plan component under the authority of prior acts, is 
hereby validated and shall continue in effect ullfil changed or amended under the authority of these 
provisions. 

(8) Additional Amendment Provisions. In addition to the general procedures set forth in LC 
16.400(6) above, the following provisions shall apply to any amendment of Rural Comprehensive Plan 
components. 

(a) Amendments to the Rural Comprehensive Plan shall be classified according to 
the following criteria: 

(i) Minor Amendment. An amendment limited to the Plan Diagram only and, 
if requiring an exception to Statewide Planning Goals, justifies the exception solely on 
the basis that the resource land is already built upon or is irrevocably commilled to other 
uses not allowed by an applicable goal. 

This Zone Change and Map Amendment request is a minor amendment. 

(ii) 
amendment. 

Major Amendment. Any amendme11f that is not classified as a minor 

(b) Amendment proposals, either minor or major, may be initiated by the County or 
by individual application. Individual applications shall be subject to a fee established by the 
Board and submitted pursuant to LC 14.050. 

This Zone Change request is at the behest of the prope11y owners, James McGavin and Wendy 

Golish. 

(c) Minor amendment proposals initiated by an applicant shall provide adequate 
documentation to allow complete evaluation of the proposal to determine if the findings required 
by LC 16.400(6)(h)(iii) above can be affirmatively made. Unless waived in writing by the 
Planning Direct01~ the applicant shall supply documentation concerning the following: 

(i) A complete description of the proposal and its relationship to the Plan. 

A narrative description of this proposed Rmal Comprehensive Plan zone change and map 

amendment and the intended new use of this parcel can be found in the document titled: James 

McGavin and Wendy Golish Na11'ative and is part of this application. 
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(ii) An analysis responding to each of the required findings of LC 
16.400(6)(h)(ii) above. 

As noted in 16.400(6)(h)(ii), this is a request for a Rural Comprehensive Plan zone change and 

map amendment to better reflect the actual use of the property and to allow the Walnut Ridge 
Vineyard to showcase wine made from the grapes they grow on their property. 

(Ui) An assessment of the probable impacts of implementing the proposed 
amendment, including the following: 

(aa) Evaluation of/and use and ownership patterns of the area of the 
amendmeut; 

James McGavin and Wendy Golish will retain ownership of the parcel in question. Ownership 

pattern will not change, only the uses allowable to the owners, i.e. the ability to showcase their 

own wine, under their own label- Walnut Ridge Vineyard. 

(bb) Availability of public and/or private facilities and services to the 
area of the amendment, including transportation, water supply and sewage 
disposal,' 

No new public or private services will be required by granting this request. Neither will there be 

new water supply impacts or sewage disposal impacts. A new septic system was installed in 

2004 (509-SP04-071 04) and serviced in 2008. A new well was completed on 1/18/2005 and 

yields 40 gallons a minute. 

None. 

None 

(cc) Impact of the amendment on proximate natural resources, 
resource lands or resource sites, including a Statewide Planning Goal 5 "ESEE" 
conflict analysis where applicable,· 

(dd) Natural hazards affecting or affected by the proposal: 

A(ee) For a proposed amendment to a nonresidential, nonagricultural 
or nonforest designation, an assessment of employment gain or loss, tax revenue 
impacts and public service/facility costs, as compared to equivalellljactorsfor 
the existing uses to be replaced by the proposal,· 

Allowing wine tasting on the McGavin/Golish property would create a small net employment 

gain, if at all. The effects would be relatively small, though positive, in terms of increased tax 

revenue. 

(fj) For a proposed amendment to a nonresidential, nonagricultural 
or nonjorest designation, an inventmy of reasonable alternative sites now 
appropriately designated by the Rural Comprehensive Plan, within the 
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jurisdictional area of the Plan and located in the general vicinity of the proposed 
amendmel1f; 

Not applicable; as this is an agricultural property and will remain so. 

(gg) For a proposed amendment to a Nonresource designation or a 

Not Applicable 

Marginal Land designation, an analysis responding to the criteria for the 
respective request as cited in the Plan document entitled, "Working Paper: 
Marginal Lands" (Lane County, 1983). 

(9) Addition Amendment Provisions- Special Pwpose Plans. In addition to the general 
provisions set forth in LC 16. 400(6) above, the following provisions shall apply to any amendment of 
Rural Comprehensive Plan components classified in LC 16.400(4) above as Special Pw]Jose Plans. 
Amendments to Special Purpose Plans may only be initiated by the County. Any individual, however, may 
request the Board to initiate such amendment. Requests must set forth compelling reasons as to why the 
amendment should be considered at this time, rather than in conjunction with a periodic Plan update. An 
offer to participate in costs incurred by the County shall accompany the request. 

Not Applicable 

(10) Designation o(Abandoned or Diminished Mill Sites. A minor plan amendment pursuant 
to LC 16.400(8)(a)(i), to the Rural Comprehensive Plan for an abandoned or diminished mill site on a lot 
or parcel zoned Nonimpacted Forest Lands Zone (F-1, RCP), Impacted Forest Lands Zone (F2, RCP) or 
Exclusive Farm Use Zone (E-RCP) to Rural industrial Zone (RJ, RCP) without taking an exception to 
Statewide Goal 3 (Agricultural Lands), Goal 4 (Forest Land), Goa/1 1 (Public Facilities and Services), 
or Goal 14 (Ui·banization) may be allowed after submittal of an application pursuant to LC 14.050 and 
after review and approval of the application pursuant to LC 16.400(6) and (10). 

Not Applicable 

(I I) Periodic Review o[Piall Components. All components of the Rural Comprehensive Plan 
shall contain a provision requiring the Plan be reviewed and, as needed, revised on a periodic cycle to 
take into account changing public policies and circumstances. Any Plan component adopted under the 
authority of prior acts can be assumed to require a review eve1y five years. 

Not Applicable 

Ron R. Funke, AICP 

Custom Platming Services & Assoc. LLC 

2595 Charnelton St. 

Eugene, Oregon 97405 
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Rang\\ 5 We-st, of the Willamette Meridian, in Lane County, Oregon. 

PDX 1115S84vl 65206-1 3 



\'l.l tnose my .hana and aofll thl.n Twantf~aeoon~ 6nJ7 o£ Unroll A· lh 1923, I 
. . · :teo!11lr6 Rioe . 

( No tnry l'UbUo f( .g_l!.ll_ _ 
ll'oterld Seal Uy Oo(IIJJ)taalon Bxv~ .. o'Bliiii."oh ll9, 19.25. 

I oort;ift thllt tM Botunl oonsld&rlltlon fol.' the wlthln t!ood la leas than one hunared 6olloral. 

. teol11lrCI Ed : 'r....)._ ·[3 I 
STATE OP l'El/IISYLVAUIA t "' .ry 

1 
' L_ 

County o:!' Pbilatlolphin, tJtl, ) b • 
x, IUU.IAU u. BUliN, l'l:'othonotllry of the Oou,.ta of common Pl.oo.s vf aaiil Oounw, whioh $ro oorrto 

of Rhoora havln8 a oommon seal, being the offioar lluthol.'lseo by the lnwa of tho 3tate of ~nn
aylvania to ~ko tho following cortifioate, llo by my aaoona aormty, aanton a. Bunn·, a'ilthol."illed .. 
by tot of !aeembly of &y ll4, 1917. Obl.'Ufy, Thnt LeoJW.rll Rioe Esq,utre 1 whOse name ie aubeorib!-
ed to the oertif1onto ot tha Mknowleclrnent of the annexed Instrument an6, tMrQon writ ren, 1 YIQI! ~ 
at the ~!roll of eu.oh BOknowl-englll&nt a lfot&r,y l\lblic 'for tlie comonweBlth of Penns;ylva.nitl, l.'eeldi g 
in the ounty aforeeaiil, dul:y oo~tst~ioll\ld nnd qu(IU:fieil to adrolnioter oaths ona afi'1rmtions 
and to t111to nckk\O'Hleilgmauta and proofs o'f l>eeilll or Conve~noes for lanaa, teneMnta, and hereM l 
ditato&nte to bo :reoordod ln e!l:l.a State of ~llns;vlv~~onia ,. and to nll whose oO'ta 1 as euoh, :full I 
:tat th ana orolli t ~;~:rG antl ought to be p.l van as well :l.n Oourtl! of Jmlioa ture ue elsewMre; ana 
tl1nt I am WClll aoq,ualntaa with' the hunawrtting of tho ee.lO Notol'y Public and nrily believe hie 
elgnature tMreto ie genuine. and I furthel:' o&rtl'fY that the said inetruo:ent !a exeo\\~&o e.nll ·· 
aoknowleageil ln oontormity wit~ the laws ot the 3tate of ~nna,y1vnnia, 1 

The lll)preee!on of tlle seul of the Notal'~ l\tbl.l.o is not rc;~quil'ao b;y law to be :f'ileil in this '. 
of£1oa. .. , 

Ill TESTlJlOlfY ;fHEREO!', t·have hereunt•> sot my hand end nff1xed the eaol of ea1d oourt 1 thia :· 
25_ dny of .June in the :year of our tori! Oll(l thousand nlM hundr(ja an~ l'rranty"threa (192) (1923.' 

f SEAL OP OOUR'~ OP OOliJ!Oll l'JBAS 

j :"'""''~" """ 
lfllliem JI, Buon, Prothonotury, 

By .Benton s. Jll!M ana nap. J?rothonotnry 
· Durante Abeentln 1 seoundum 1~ga~ 

I 

·>-J l . ·.· .., " 

~xJM 

USBliEUl' OP '.VJ.'t OVER l'RIVATE RQI.D 
Jerry R

1 
Turnbow Pilei! :f'or reool.'~ Jul 2, 192~1 1:51 o•olook P. U• 

to R· s. Bl'yson, Oounty Clerk 
n.·u, ~X'l'Y et ux Eva L• ~ase 1 Daputr 

EJ.SSllEIIT OF WA"t OVER HUYJ,'l'E ROJ,D, , . 
THIS nll>illl'l'UHE, ltatl$ tbia 30th day of June, 1923 1 by ana between Jerry R 'l'urnb0\'11 Mro- · 

.inaftal.' kno1m as the p$rty of the first part 1 an4 n. lf, J?erri una Etta R. ~rry, huebona and ! 
wife horo1l11lfter 1mo1vn ae the pnrti<le of the eeoo~ plll't, : 

Wl'l'llE:lr!STU · ' 
l'illEREJ.S, the pnr1l of the first part ia t110 ovmer of the southenat Q.UArtel.' rsr:t) of tM ! 

soutbweat quart&X' (~) of saot1on 30, ~ownship l5 south of Range 5 west of the willamatta I 
~e~1a1an in Lena Oourity

1 
Otegon. aoross whioh thor~ ia a private lane or road whloh oo~enoae l 

at a point 1n the <lo\Ult!f Roe.ol l!unning ltorth e.ll\t sou.tll. e.l.ong the ';'te11t oou.n41;l.t':f line of· eeJ.d 
lunll whioh 1a about half WilY betll·een the llorth ana South bounilnl':f Unos of said lanil, ana 
runs thenoe in n l!orthoaeterly llireot!on to tho East bou.nilary line of enid la.na, anq, 

lfllEREAlJ, the pal."tf of the first pnrt baa this aete eolil unto the pe.l'ttoa of the aE>oona 
port Eight:; aores o:t Ulna whioh all joins add abOve aaoor.l.bed property on the Baat, ana 1 

'Wberena, the oaia party of the first part has agreed in oonalooration of the sum of one 
Doll&l.' to b~t puiil b,v ·the parties of the aaoonil pal.'t to gll\nt :tdrll unto the p~:~1·t1ee of .the 
aeoo:r:d pert 1111 eaeamant or right of way over ea16 prJ.vate roar. . 

liOW !l'.liERt:PORE, in purauanoe of EJ1116: l.l.Bl:'eell\tlnt', ana 1n ool!.BU.e)."Qtion or the eurn of one 
Dollar ll$ill by the partie a of the e6aoua part' to thE~ ptl).'i;y of the :I' .I. :ret p&rt 1 the raoe1 pt 
whoteof .10 hereby aoknowteasa·a by tlie Jlllrt:y of the nret port 1 the said party of th!i! i'lrut 
~),'t berally sranto unto the psl."tf.ea of tho oaoon~ !lart, thllir Mire ana asaigna the :f'uU ... 
and tree :right for th$m, their tenements, .aarventa, Yloitora en4 iioonsoee1 for all purpaeee 
oonnootea with t11f 1ua~ of said lona tllio date oonveyo'a to the p1n•Tiee o! the eeoom"/l8ol't by 
thto w.rty ot tho es:&ona .P!ll't, to pass-ana :reMpeoe along 68:1.0 prJ.vate lana or roaa above 
doeodbea. ~0 aAVBlHD ~0 HO~, said eaooaont unto the said H. u. Perry ana &tta n. Pe:r:r,y.their 
hair~ and aoaiene :f'o:ravo:r aa appurtenant to the eata lana of the ~1a H• y, Fa:rr,y ana 
Etta R. ""rr,y, hueband an~ wU'e, · 

Ill 'lfl'lliKSS \'l!RREOP, I .bs.ve heraun.to oot IllY hand un4 seal thie OOth 

Bxooutea in tho proaenoe of: 
B4war4 7, »ailey 
lJ, o, liorron 

'ill. tlltle!JIJB • 

Stnte of. Orogon ) 

Gay of Jun9, A• n. 

C@) 

) as. 
oountr of Lane l ll~ l'l' RElllllllll!RE'D, !rhnt o» thin llOth clay of JUlle 1 ~· n. 11123, pere!ltta11Y appearoo 
before me, .11 1/otary l'Ublio in ana for eaift Uo®ty onO a~te, tho withJ.n nam~~cl Jerry R, 
'rurnbOI'f who 18 peraonallf known to ~ to be the Hentloal inUvi{IU$1 deaor.tboll ill' on6 vmo 
exoo~tod tb~ 1orog0ing inatrument, on~ aoknowlodgoa to me thAt he o~oouted the same freely 
nn4 TOluntar!ly !or the uaaa ana purpooes ther4tn narosd. · 

WitnaoB ~Y han4 onft notarial aoal thle~th aa,y of' June, 1923. 
l.!h\Wilr4 i', Dail&y . 

· uot~JUblio tor oregon 
¥oter1

11
'1 3oal . u,y IJ'OiMiillaloo/oxpirea OotllO, 1926, 

( 

I 

I 



SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL FORM 
OWNER NAME: Map and Taxlot #: AP~CANT N~~t'lfE • ..J;;;m&..::r /1/Qc:£9#/#¥ ~~ t;:;4.54 

t>d"() 
...-::-/;5?./#~.5 • OJ# .v'( 

PHONE #6".$f'/ . 99.R ..537.55 /6 ~s- <3(-'J PHONE# -!>""'¥/ '9'9 ~ -3.::;7_5 
A_!WRESS: _9f!Z3"} 7'«.c4tS6cd LA· ADDRESS: 9t=Z3'~ mr-,d@J L4-
'!~eh-4?2 ~ .... ~~ &£' 97$1'~ 

J'l:::: d()QI 
Va..K~i-t C..t: ~ ~:. tJR 2_7~ 

Scale: . r 

:-··. 

---·--·--·~~~-· ... 
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Land Use Appllcl'tion 

LOCATION (I'I..WlffAMl 

lSS SW 30 SE 
ao-1 
so.o. . 

TOWJiSi<iP iWl& w;rJOII lll aEd'i\QA '!Mt.Ot we.oril:llOHI~ 
.1.1J.20.34 

ib1' I i\i:laL 

F-2 0020741 & 1569..175 
ZO!i£() Wi coooe hOT • 

94379 Turnbow· Lane Jun.cti:on. c i'ty·, Oregon 9.7 4 4 8 

Mamifact~ ps:zglll:ng, 5 shade houses, one. g~e(;m hous·e., one. e.eptic system 

APPLICANT I AGENT 

FranR Walker & Asaoct~te~ 

37708 Kings Valley· Hignway 

Philomath, Oregon 

OWNER 

WAJ L.L.C. (James & Wendy McGavin~ 
H-U.Ie (PI.V..Se l>fl>HT) 

Kirkland, Washl:ngton 

DO YOU OWN ADJACitNT PROPERtY? Ye.O Not» WATM NWOO ~ww.031 
MAP, PARCEL NUMBER 

SEWAGE 1'\!W()o~~ 

~~ RatVi)l.l &®n 114~ 'iaxla 
ROAD trm:O Cowm-o 

~ ~ ~ 1.4~ Tu\.Qc 
RRE IJI$1'RICT {!unct:i:.on. Ci.tv· 

~ mm POWERCOWWIY Blachly..-Lan~ 

9./28/2000 

C54.ll. 929~5743 

97.370 
ZIP 

~/28/2000 
i.Wil 

C4 2 sl s 1 6-.13 6 s 

98.0.33 

~GY8Tnl 

~8Y8TEJ,I 

Pt.llllJQO ~m 

8CH(X}l.DIS'mCT ~unction City 

PHON11 COIJIW(Y u ~ s . West 

An accurate Plot Plan .must be attach~d, Ask for a sample Plot Plan 
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Date:. ~,. 7 ZZ:>z:> f 
. I lAND MANAGEMENT DJVISION 

RE: Report and Verification of a Leg~l Lot ,f 
Tax Map: p.p .,..D ~ .. !?O .. ex::::> Taxlot! /f.!CJC:J go J 

. 
A more exact description b~reference to Deed or land Sales Contract 
is trl!f'.R!.J .. 'D52 s, .... :f'?.[ ~4 S'Qo . . 

Based upon the Findings provided in this report. the above referenced property 
constitutes a legal lot, which means: 

1. Ownership to this property may be conveyed with the assurance that such a 
conveyance would not require.approval by Lane County ·land division 
regulations ; and . · 

2. Lane County recogni~es this property as a legally separate unit of land for 
the purposes of development. Development would still oe subject to 
applicable zoning, sanitation, access and building regulations. 

1. 

2. 

Findings 

The subject property was created as a separate parcel on 
N 2 Ce l.2 "'ffC t4 t~ fe,:z . . 

See attached instruments ~e i:,.. ~~8 -I? /1:}4 ~~0 
I 

The creation of the subject property as a separate parcel complied with all 
effective .land division, zoning and comprehensive plan re~ulations, and it 
therefore ~onstitutes a legal lot: 

a .. Land div~sion regulations: 

~) 

.) 

When the subject parcel was created, there were not land 
division regulations in effect to govern its creation. Lane 
County did not adopt applicable regulations for this kind of 
division until H ~VZ.C. \.4. '(::.(, t~7"5 . 

There were land division r~gulations in effecc governing~the 
creation of this parcel, and the creation of this parcel was 
specifically exempted by these regulations from compliance 

because ----------------------------------------------------

LAND MANAGEMENT DIVISION I PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT I 125 EAST 6TH AVENUE 1 EUGENE OREGON 97401 1 FAX 5411682 394 BUILDING (541) 682·3823 I PLANNING (541) 682-3807 ! SURVEYORS (541) 682-4195 1 COMPUANCE (541) 682-3741 • 7 

100% Recycled Unbleached Paper ~ SO% Post·Consumer Content 



~ ~~ 
Public Works 

LAND MANAGEMENT DIVISION b. Zoning regulations: 

~.) 

J 

When the ~ubject parcel was created; there were no zoning 
regulations in effect at this time. The zoning for this 
property was adopted on 'A.P(?.Il-. ·z;; tS!7f2 

When the 'subject pa.r~el was created, there were the following 
zoning regulations in effect which ~e parcel complied with' 
because · · · 

c. Additional Comments; 

"This is a preliminary indication that the ·above referenced property. as further 
designated on the enclosed map, is a legal lot. The decision that this proper~ 
constitutes a legal lot will be made at the time of the first permit or 
application action where a legal lot is required. !f the' boundaries of this· 
legal lot have changed at the time of a permit or application Which requires a 
legal lot, a new Legal Lot Ve~ification will be required." 

Sincerely, 

D. G. NICKELL P.L.S.O. 
Engineering Associate 
~ T ~682.~ 3989 

ATTACHMENTS 

CC: TRS File 

LANDMANAGEMENTDIVISION I PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT /125EAST8THAVENUE I EUGENE,OAEGON97401/ FAX541/882·3947 
BUILDING (541) 682·3823 I PLANNING (541} 682·3807 I SURVEYORS {54!) 682-4195 I COMPUANCE (541) 682·3741 

100% Recycled Unbleached Paper- SO% Post-Consumer Content 
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Th. South MU ol. th• SoutMut Quarte-r of Sectlot~ 301 111 TO"''tthlp-t1·--·· · 
.• ~tl> o~ J\.tJlle 5 .~tl ot u.-. Wlllamoiio Mericlli:n In L..ne <:M.uity, "' •· ~ ' "' -

· · 1>nao4. h ' 

Aho, all of tho riJht, liUo a~d lntuut o( tho Orar>tor In and to thll · 
'humtnt for rlsht·Of•way *PJ?:-ifltnut.I.O .lb.& al>ovt•d.tcrl~.J pr"P."rty 

, re~"<rl'dil!'1111y '2, 1923/ In Vhhimt 137, 'Pia<: 164, Pud R~cord1 til 
• • ...Lu<! C0\11\ty, Oregon, . . . 

'I 
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1/296'6 
. 

YEAR 

1941 
1967 

TAX LoT 

No. 7 
Bli:ARIIIG 

1991d 
a s 

992de 'AICROfl~ 
pATE __ ..., 

1993 \ d 
1993 \' d 

...... _~-

.. ~{l:~~/', : 

·: ··~-. t.,: ... ... :. ... : · .. ~: .... ·:-·· ;·~'· :l.,'-...... :: ~;·:\., .. :. \. 

I p2u 7 4.l .. . · 1 - · ·· . : · · 
StCTIDH .30 . I TowNsHIP ·.·.15 e: L RAilGI! ~. 011 w.' 5 ~. M, 

OE~O RtCOAO 
' ACRES 

VOl., I'AC£ l'l~J.IAINlllG 

DISTAilCE · EIJ;ARING REFERENCE Oil I.EOAI. SUIIIJIVIGION. 

&!- SEf~ Sec. )O, Tl5S.,. R5W. _. ~lH.; 1C0136~3'd5 
Containing rno:re o:r laa·s . R356/ 'dO.OO 

93759 
-........ . 937tiJ 
~ R358/ 

EXCEPT: 0.11 acre to TL 801 for 1975 
per Request ancl FTLPO. 

Containing more··or less 

94830 

R1723/9150167 
. 9150257 ·~ 

Rl813/9:72::~89 ·! 
Rl816/93P0342. . ~:' 
Rl0Hi/93P0343 I 
Rl819/~~p3692 H 

!Lln[tt~~l'JJ ft 

(f~£b/OJ ~fJ'?iL/ ~ .•. i 
('O?A25/;'#8817f I 

! ... ~.~h~ 
.nr~ 

·- ..... --·- ...... - _,_ ..... -....... ··-.. --............. --................... -.--. ·- .,_ .... ·~· .............. , .. ,. ..... .....-.--.--··~-- .. 
.-· 
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OFFICIAL RECORD OF DESCRIPTIONS OF REA~ PROPERTIES ) 
01FICE Of COUNTY~~~~!:~~~ tJ;~~:COUNTY, ORE~N ~· ( 

l ?01 11? 034 . 
ACCOUNT NUMBER .. 

.. -.. .:. ·~,!:: ·~~-------T!..!:A::!.:X~l.:<.:=OT:.!..---.,...._----·--1-'. . .. 

I. MAP NO. 15 O'i 10 I PARCEl.. NO. A01 'I S£CTION 

I OLONUMBER 

30 St-7 W.M~ 

. 
I 
j 

i 
.j 
i 
0 

I INDENT ~A(:II H£W J 
COIJIIU '1'0 'l'tll$ l>O!IIT 

lEGAl PESCRIPTION 
DEED fU'tCOfU> 

oAT~ Of ENTRY Ot£0 HIJ!o!IIIR 
ACRtS 1'. 

R£1-!AIHIHO 

F. T. L. P. O. (Out of TL 800. For owner• 
ships· e R358/94820 in 1967.) 

.. 

· I o I 
1 Beginning at a point S.41 33'35 •g. 5913.03 fe~t 1975 

from th1 Nl-1 corner of Sec. ~0, TISS,, R5v1 of the WM, th[nce 
N.64°28 1:!0

11
E. 65.00 feet; thence 1991-de R1.723/915! 167 

: 
I 

i I s.?.5"~1'30 11F.. 75.00 feet; thenc.e . abs 915( 257 
R. 64 "2R '~f)11 f\'• 65. 00 feet; thence f 

J H,?5.,.?P~o··w. 75.00 feet to the point o'f beg!~- 1992 pr de R1813/< 272834 : 
ning al :l.n lane Countv. Oregon. 1993'wd Rl816/!13()f342 ! 

. I Containi~g mo~e Ot' less . 1993 wd. R1816/930C3430.11 . 

I 1993 wd· R1819/9303592 
MlCROrU·M;~ tt'f'l'P w& r<..JtJ'18/CfBt;g'1t~ 
DATEr Jq~o "')._ (< I~FJ:J/15 511&./ ~ 

I I 'f'/{ b r:z ;;.,tl.'-"( 'I '(/!If 1/ 'I [ 

I 
s.lu.BJE'CT 

t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PRC>PER"T"V .. 
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GORDON LYNN HYDB; Poreond Rep:reaentative of th'e 
Batat• of LBSLXB GBRAtD A~DBRSON, Deoeaued, Oranto:r, oonveys 
to tho BSTATB OP DONA R. HOLOBHAN, Deoeaaed Grantee, the 
followin9 doeoribed re~l property located In Lane County, 
ore9ont 

Tho South one"half of the southoa&t quarter of 
Section 30 1 ~~~'ship 15 south, RGngo S Weat of 
tho Wlllamotto Meridian in Lane County, oreqon, 
ALSO, all of the right, title and interest of 
tho Grantor in and to the easement for right~of
way appurtenant to the above deaoribed prop&rty 
recorded July 2, 1923, in Volume 137, Page 164, 
need Raoorde of Lane County, Oregon. 

Ths true and actual consideration for this conveyance 
ie no caah and other valuable consideration. 

THIS INSTRUMBNT WILL NOT ALLOW USB OP THE PROPERTY 
DBSCRXBBD IN THXS I~STRUMENT XN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE LAND 
USE LAWS AND RBGULATIONS. BBFORB SIGNING 0~ ACCEPTING THIS 
lNSTR~, THB PBRSON ACQUIRING FBB TlTLB TO THB PROPRRTY 
SHOULD CRBCK WITH THB APPROPRIAT! CITY OR COUNTY PLANNING 
DBPAR'l'Mmn' '1'0 VERIFY APPROVED USBS • 

·Until a change is requested, aend tAX 
969 Willaqillespie Road, Eugene, OR 97401. 

at"atemants to 

D.ated Cj4y ~7 

STATB OP CALIFORNIA ) 
). os. 

1991. 

Representative of the Estate of 
Leslio Gerald, Andereon, Oeo~ased 

.UUOOT ,17 '911103R£C 
U!WCT .17 '91ti03Pf:ut> ·. County of Laasen ) 

The above instrument 
bbove named GORDON LYNN HYDB to 
personal repreaentat~ n 

"'u acknow~tP'mJIO:It\U:<flW:i:.20~txP.; 

oated ~0' ~1 

Atter Recording return to~ 
969 W!llaqilleepie Road 
Eugene, OR 97401 

be hi• voluntary ao~ 

t,.:! .. . . 
•;. . 

,, 
'r• .. 
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0 M 
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NlB!mAO'f 

'rhe O.oedent.•a No.lntU Dona n. Holdeman 

Add~oae at t.imo of deathl 947G9 ~rnbow ~o~d 
JUnction 01ty, Oregon 97448 

Probate Noa so-ea-on3a 
county ~hero proceeding~ are pending• Lane 

Personal ~epresentative: Lin Holdeman, Sr. 

Pereonal Reproaentative1 ~ address& 2&395 Irene st~eet 
'Blmlra, OR 97437 

Attorney'• name1 

Attorney'• address: 

Donald w. Monte 

1561 Pearl Stroot 
Eugene, OR ~7401 

~he following real prop~rty ia aubjeot to probate 
proeeadingaa . 

?:'he south one-halt ot the south.eaat quarter of section 
30, Township 15 south, Range ' Neat ot tho Willa~etto 
Meridian in Lane county, Oregon. ALSO, all ot the 
right, title and interest ot tho Grantor in and to the 
e~sement·tor right-ot-way appurtenant to the above 
describe~ property recorded July 2, 1923, in Volume 
137, Pag• 164, O.ed Recorde of Lan• ~ounty, Oregon~ 

DATED this ~ day of October, 1 

. . 

• •'I= 

•, , .·~. 

.·· 

•• ;t • • l 

4 •• • •• 
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COOW)'I eM Wlli1'Cll'illo • 1 
.~, 

~ OllO!ml, XNC., en 0J:t9dQ Col;poratJ.on 

C«tt~t. 

. . 
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(2\U'nbow IXlntJ) 
McDougal Bros. Xnve&tM&n~s 
P.o. »ox 87, DeXte~, oa 97,31 

OAANTIIBI A'I'R 8tu:vicu, Inc. 
P.O. sox 10•2, veneta, oa 97487 

' ATR Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1042 1 Veneta, OR 97481 

. . McDOugal llJ:Os. lnvestmanto, 11 pllX'tnerohip con'eioting · 
', ,.,,._. ,~·9!'Melvih L.:HcDougll.). and: Ho~ N •. McDoi~91ll.J. G!:~tor,' 

:-. • .. ~.:.:.u· .. ~n~ys -~·wananta··t:t>·~n.t'S'irviossi tno;N:~hn· o·iGgorl.·t 
co~oration, the following real property Gltuated ln LANB 
county, oregon, free of encumbrances except·ao specifically 
sat torth h&~int . 

'1'HB SOtrrH ona-haU of the SOUTILBAST QUAATBR 01 SIWl'ION 30, 
TOl!NSRIP 15 SOUTH, RAmS 5 Ml!ST of ~e Millu.ette .S.ddia.n, 
in Lane county I Oregon I 

THIS PP.Oli'M'N XS SUBJKC'l' 'ro t®) ll.KCSPTSI dghttJ o~ the 
public in streets, roads and highways, covenants, oonditiona, 
~strictionl, reservatlonu, eaue~to of ~~o~ and rights 
of way of recol\i, if any. 

'l'his instrument will not allow use of the property desorib&d 
in tbia instrument in violation of a~plicable lAnd uoe laws and 
r$gulntiono. Before signing or accepting this instrument the 
penon acquiring tee title to the prop&rtY should check with the 
appropriate city or co~ty planning dopart~t to vDrify ap~rovod 
uaen. 

The truo consideration fo~ thia conveyance ist OTHUR PROPERTIHG, 

_, 1993. 

STATB ov ORBOON, county of Lane) 1 as. l;h?Q. . , .l.P..?l-·· .,. 

Personally oppeaud tlto ebOVe ~NORMAN·~· HotiO~'i. . 
e.nd o.oknowledgad uid i.IUit~t to be HIS vo1unll!U:)' ·ao\t, ~Q',- • • 
~ed. . · . ·· 

Be tore 1n0 1 



tJ-;c 
Send tax statement• to1 
'P:a.tnu~ :Ud.gQ Vinc~rd, L.L.C. 
1134 Weet and Avenue 
Bugena, OR 97402 

After recordation return to1 
RU~~ell D. Poppe 
~peer, Jonc~S Poppe & Wolf 
998 Ferry Lan& 
Eugene, OR 97401 

BARGUN' IJm SALI DUD 

Second Growth, Inc., Grantor, conveys to Walnut Ridge 
Vineyard, L,L.c., Grantee, the followingH~eacribed real property, 

The south one•half of the Southeast Quarter of S~ction 
30 1 Township 15, south, Range 5, Weat of the Willamette 
Moridian in ~ne County, Oregon. 

.WQOEC.29'94HOSREC ~.00 
J3!QOEC,29'9~HOSPFl.N) 10.00 

'l'DXS :msrnuwmrr WILL m>-r AI.tcm us:r: oP orm: P~~~:> ro.oo 
%H THIS XNSTROKBNT %N VIOLATION Or Al'PLXCABLB LANJ> 081 LAMS AND 
RIOU'L.ATXONS. DlfORB SIGNING OR ACCEPTING 'l'RXS XNBTRU'KKNT, 'l"RS 
PlRSON ACQUlRING PIS TX'l'LB '1'0 'l'RB PROP!R'n" SHOULD CHBC1t WI'm THE 
APPROPRUTI Cltt OR COUNTY PLANNING D!PAAnmn' TO VERin' APPROVED 
VSIS AND TO D~IN! ANY LIMITS ON LAWSUITS AOAINBT PARHINO OR 
~MS'l' PRAC'UCIS AS DIPXNE'D IN ORB 30,930. 

The true consideration for this conveyanee is $ ·0·. 

DATED this 28th day of Oece~r, 1994, 

STATE OF OREGON) 
. ) 88. 

county of Lane ) 

etary 

This inatrument wae acknowledged before me on the 28th day 
of December, 1994, by Rodney Schul~ tZ>g:_ 

~w%£1fr~. oregon 

... 
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STATlJT()RY WARRANlY DEED 

WAtmlTJUDQB WEYARD. ftl <>trw l!mjted !ltbllirr~ Otantor, COII'I'eyJ &lld 1n1T'MW 
to PIAJ, UC. tn Qmon llmi!Nliabijity ~;. Oranue, 1bc1 followtn, ~ m1 ~free 
or~ and~~., ~rtcaUy K1 fotlb betein: 

Tho Soolh ono.half of 1t10 ~ quum cf Sec&o 31>, ~ " ~ ~ s wes~ or t1le 
~ MericUan, In~~.~: 

TblJ ptOpef1>' It free of !lmt mJ ~tbranca, EXCEPJ': 

T~ fof bill lot 801, have not been~ bet:tuse of~ ~. SboWd 1be ltll1IS be 
dlan&ed Of lmt1lnated. Jd>lltlooJl CW$ lillY be levied: At dktoeed b.r lho tall rolllt>e ~ bmhl 
dc$Cribed are c!JW~ u fomt Wldt. In tbe eYmt of declwlflcttloo. aald ~ will tJe ~ tO 
Plltloilal met .ro tn~mst; Rl,W, of the puNic 1n weeu,l't:OOJ and hi~: AJri riobtJoa of or DOn- • 
~I lance wl~ tho provWotu of Cbipttt 97, ORS, bqlo$ed llmltat!Qel 011 dlO use of tald ~ lOr 
cane:tay pv.poees Of ot aD'/~ re:ul.ttloo.t pttUinlns tbereto (Airecn tu lot !101): 

nus INSTRUMENT WILL NOT AU.OW US£ OfltltE PROPERTY DBSCRmiiD IN 'I1HS 
INS'l'RUMEN1' iN Vl0t.Ai10N Ol' AJ>Pi.ICABLE lAND USJ.i LAWS AND REOULA110NS, 
llBrolU! S!QNINO OR ACCEPTING tmS rNSTII.UMiit'lT, 'I1fE miSON ACQUI.IUNG FEE TTTLB 
1'0 11m PROI'ElrrY SHOULD CtmCK wmt THB APPROI'RIATB ClTY OR r.oUNTY 
1'LANN1NO DBPAATMI!NT'l"' VERIFY APPROVED UStlS AND TO DllT'BRMINB ANY UMJrS 
ON LAWSUITS AGAINST PARMJNO OR FOR.EST I'RACTIC£S AS DJ!ANED IN ORS 30.930. 
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Current photos of James McGavin and Wendy Golish vineyards 
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<me \.-utuuy vn;:gun https:/ /aca.oregon.accela.comllane _co 
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Home 1 I Want To... I Services I Departments I Contact Us 

Department of Public Works H LMD Onlfne 

More lnform~Uon 
LMD Online Information 

Land ManagemeotPivlsk>n 

Land Use Planning & Zoning 

Firewlso 

Building 

Subsurfaco Sanitation 

Compliance 

LMD On liM Questions? 
Ema11Us 

Dlsdairner I Pri'llley I Accessll>llly 

Home Planning Building 

Record 509-SP04·07104: 
Sanitation Installation, Repair, Alteration 

/•·------·-·· ----------- ···-----·-· ! Work Location 

94739 nJRNBOW lN 
JUNCTION CllY 

I Record Details 

Code Compliance 

Search 1 Schedule an Inspection 

L-------------·····~-·-------· ··--·-·--·-·---·--····--·-··-- ···-----·· ·------··--------· ···----· 

Applicant: 
BOWERS JEFF 
ROYAL flUSH 
CRESWEll, OR, 97426 
Home Phone:541-554·8352 

> More Details 

Ovmer: 
WAJ lLC 
94739 nJRNBOW WY 
JUNCllY CllY OR 97446 

r··------·-----··--·-······-··-····--·· _____ .. ____ ....... ---- .. ______ _._ ... _... __ .......... ----· 

l) Fees 
i 

~------· ~-------------------·-····------- ------------· -------·· 
! v lnspectlons 
l ___ . 

947391Urnbow lane 

-----·: 

Thls sec6oo Is di\lded fn\o ~Ml groups: 'Pending or Schedu!OO' and 'Resu"..O'. The 'Pending or Sthedd.<Xi' group COfll.alns lf\SPCClioos lhal are eHher 
assoclale<t 1\llh lha record as 'Peo<ling' or are 'Sclledu'«f' for fnspecion on a Mxa date. The 'Resu!:e<f group coo\alns a record of Inspections that 1\ll!'e 
prG\iou;ly resu!:ed, resehedtioo, or cance!e<l. 

10 sehedu.'6 a 'Pending' fnspeclloo, CliCk on lhe 'Ac6ons' dlopd011n lrrroodia1e.'f tQ the rlght of the lnspe<;tion and chOOse 'Sthe<Me'. 10 schedu'e an fnspeclion 
type no1 ~s!ed as 'Pending', ctck on lhe 'Sclledli-e an !11-<pection lron11he Comp~!e Ust ol Avai!ab~ lnspeclions' fink. 

Pending or Scheduled 

Schedule an lnspeclion from the Corrolete List of Avaffabre Inspections 

You have not added any Inspections. 
Click the link above to schedule or request one. 

Resulted (2) 
Approve<l- 2 

Approved SAN-Ftnal Record Form Complete 
Result lrt: ;non 06/0212004 at 12;00 AM 

Approved SAN-Final Sewage Disposal Syst 
Result lrt: jm on 0512012004 at 12:00 AM 

View Petollo 

View Details 

r·o------.. ____ o_ ..... -o .. ---·--·-·----·o-· ·-·--·-·-- .................. _ ........ - ....... ---- ·--- .... _ ...... -0- ... 0 ____ ................ _ .. ________ .. ___ .. -------~ 

I ) Processing Status 
! 

f ------- •• --------- --····-----· 

I ~ Related Records 
I ........ _.. .. .. - ...... 00 ..... 

Cop)right Q Laoo Couty, Orll>JOil AI rlglts reserved. 

11/8/2012 II :34 AM 



MINUTES 
Lane County Planning Commission 

Lane County Customer Service Center-3050 Notih Delta Highway 
Eugene, Oregon 

ATTACHMENT 3 

May 21,2013 
5:30p.m. 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Ryan Sisson, Chair; Robert Noble, Vice Chair; George Goldstein, James Peterson, 
Dennis Sandow, John Sullivan, Lane County Planning Commissioners; Matt Laird, 
Rafael Sebba, Lane County staff; James McGavin and Wendy Golish, property 
owners; Ron Funke, agent for property owners; Carrie Black, guest. 

Nancy Nichols, Larry Thorp members. 

Mr. Sisson convened the Lane County Planning Commission (LCPC) at 7:00p.m. 

A. Approval of Minutes: April16, 2013 

There was no one who wished to offer public comment. 

Mr. Peterson offered the following correction: 

Page 2, paragraph 5 should read: 

Mr. Peterson commended staff for a well-organized presentation and for understanding the 
interests of the local residents. He had worked in the Oregon Coast Range for many years, and 
understood the geology. He did not lmow the source of the iron, and said it was unlikely that 
strata transfers were impacting the ground water. He questioned if there Vlas percolation at 
180 feet. He had been involved with pest management through invasive species programs, 
and he cautioned using pesticides around well heads. He noted the riparian buffers ranged 
from 50 to 75 feet. The more green shade over water, the cooler water would be. 

Mr. Peterson, seconded by Mr. Noble, moved to accept revision of the 
paragraph as stated by Mr. Peterson. The motion passed unanimously, 6:0. 

Mr. Goldstein offered the following correction: 

Page 2, paragraph 3, add: 

Mr. Goldstein told Ms. Heinkel commended her work and his comments had nothing to with 
the amount of work she had done on the project. 

Mr. Sandow offered the following correction: 

Page 2, bottom of page, add: 

MINUTES-Lane County Planning Commission 
Work Session and Public Hearing 

May21, 2013 Page 1 



Mr. Sandow told Ms. Heinkel this was probably the best representation in compliance to Goal 
1 that had seen. 

Mr. Sullivan, seconded by Mr. Goldstein, moved to accept revisions offered 
by Mr. Goldstein and Mr. Sandow. The motion passed unanimously, 6:0. 

Mr. Noble, seconded by Mr. Sullivan, moved to approve the April16, 2013 
minutes as amended. The motion passed unanimously, 6:0. 

B. PUBLIC HEARING 

Staff and Commissioners introduced themselves. 

Mr. Sisson called for comments from the public related to issues not on tonight's agenda. There were 
no affirmative responses. 

Mr. Sisson thanked James McGavin, Wendy Golish and Ron Funke for attending tonight's public 
hearing. 

Mr. Sisson called for ex parte contacts or conflicts of interest on the part of Commissioners, or if any 
Commissioner wished to abstain :fi·om tonight's proceedings due to a conflict of interest. There were 
no affirmative responses. Mr. Sisson asked if any members of the public wished to challenge the 
impartiality of the Commissioners. There were no members of the public who wished to challenge the 
impartiality of the Commissioners. 

1. A request to chance the Rural Comprehensive Plan (RCP) designation of the subject 
property from Forest to Agriculture, and to change the zoning of the property from 
Impacted Forest Land (F-2) to Exclusive Farm Use (E-60). 
Assessor's Map and Tax Lot 15-05-30-0-00-00800/801. 

Lane County File Number: 509-PA12-06341 

Mr. Sebba provided the staff report, a copy of which was included in the agenda packet. He said the 
request before the Planning Commission was a request to amend the RCP to re-designate a 79.9 acre 
property from 'Forest' (F) to 'Agricultural' (A), and to change the zoning from 'Impacted Forest 
Land' (F-2) to 'Exclusive Farm Use' (E-60). The applicant was proposing to establish a winery and 
tasting room in conjunction with an existing 25 acre vineyard on the subject property. Mr. Sebba 
noted James McGavin's name had been misspelled (as James Gavin) in the notice and staff report. 
The subject propetiy was owned by James McGavin and Wendy Golish, who were represented by Ron 
Funke, for this process. Mr. Sebba distributed the following documents that had been entered into the 
record after the staff report had been completed: 

• Email dated May 15, 2013, from Sarah Wilkinson to Rafael Sebba, subject 509-PA-12-06341 
Gavin and Golish, which included comments from Lane County Transportation Planning, 
which waived the traffic impact analysis (TIA) requirement for the proposed plan amendment 
and zone change. 

• Copy of Survey for Leslie G. Anderson Private Cemetery Location, for survey number 18935. 
• Letter dated May 20, 2013, from Monica Jelden, Real Properties Coordinator, Seneca Jones 

Timber Company, to Rafael Sebba, subject Proposed Rural Comprehensive Plan Amendment 

MINUTES-Lane County Planning Commission 
Work Session and Public Hearing 
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and Zone Change-James Gavin & Wendy Golish-Map Number 15053000800 & 
150530008001, which requested the applicant be required to execute a covenant to maintain 
the eastern portion of the property in timber production and to execute a farm/forest 
management covenant to mitigate possible impacts of the proposed zone change on the 
adjacent property. 

• Assmied views ofMcGavin/Golish Vineyard/Winery submitted by Ron Funke. 
• Email dated May 21, 2013, from Ron Funke to Rafael Sebba, subject McGavin/Golish 

Farm/Forest Management Agreement, in which Mr. Funke stated the applicant had executed a 
farm/forest management covenant in 2004. Mr. Funke said the suggested covenant to maintain 
the eastern potiion ofthe propetiy in timber production was unwarranted. 

Mr. Sebba said staff was unaware of any policy or code provision that would justify a covenant 
restricting the use of the eastern portion of the property. He stated the proposal generally met the 
criteria for a minor RCP amendment and zone change, and did not appear to raise any conflicts with 
State and local goals or Lane Code. Staff recommended approval ofthe proposed plan amendment 
and zone change modified to include an E-40 designation rather than an E-60 designation. 

Mr. Sebba also distributed a colored 2012 aerial photograph, copies of which were included in the 
agenda packet. 

Mr. Sisson called for questions of staff. 

Mr. Sullivan asked what the impact of the zone change from E-60 to E-40 would be. 

Mr. Sebba said the number was related to the minimum acreage required for the creation of new 
parcels. 

Mr. Peterson asked if the land owner had considered rezoning only half of the property and leaving the 
other halfin forestry. 

Mr. Sebba said split zoning properties, while not prohibitive, could complicate development on the 
propetiy. Forest uses and practices were a permitted use on agriculturally zoned land. The Seneca 
property to the east of the subject property was zoned E-40. 

Mr. Laird added forestry was a permitted use in EFU zones. 

In response to Mr. Noble, Mr. Sebba stated Tax Lot 800 was 79.9 acres and Tax Lot 801, which was 
the private burial site, was .1 acre. Together, the two tax lots were considered one legal lot. 

Mr. Noble asked ifEFU 40, EFU 60 or EFU 80 had an economic requirement for minimum annual 
revenue. 

Mr. Sebba said $80,000 a year for two of the last three years, or three of the last five years was the 
minimum revenue for high value farm land. This site was 65 percent Class 3 soils, which were high 
value soils. 

Mr. Goldstein noted there was no soil survey for the subject property, and asked if the soil was Class 4 
or above. 
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Mr. Sebba iterated 65 percent of the property was Class 3 and 35 percent was Class 6. Sixty-five 
percent of the property was composed of Class 3 soils and considered high value, thus making the 
subject property predominantly high value for purposes of the income test. 

Mr. Sullivan stated if this request was approved, the client's responsibility to get a permit for building 
a winery was not mitigated by the approval. In approving this amendment, the Planning Commission 
was not giving the green light to a winery. That decision would be made when the permit was applied 
for, at which time water, sewer, and parking would be addressed. He asked if approval by the Planning 
Commission would signal to the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) that they should give a green 
light for the vineyard. 

Mr. Sebba stated wineries were a use identified as being permitted by right in the EFU zone providing 
it met criteria related to how many acres were planted and the source of the grapes used in wine 
production. Building permits would be required, and sanitation would be evaluated in conjunction 
with the building permits. Documentation required for any additional land use approval in the EFU to 
demonstrate a winery was a written statement submitted to the Planning Director that explained how 
the applicant complied with the winery criteria. He added if traffic criteria related to private access 
easements were triggered at the time of development, an evaluation of the traffic evaluation could be 
triggered when permits were applied for. 

Mr. Sandow stated the applicant seemed to suggest that the criteria for compliance with citizen 
involvement under Goall were established in Lane Code 16.252. He asked Mr. Sebba if he concutTed 
with the applicant's reference to the criteria for Goal1 being 16.252 or if Mr. Sebba would suggest the 
criteria for Goal 1 was established in Lane County Bylaws and the Comprehensive Plan. 

Mr. Sebba explained the process for a plan amendment is in Lane Code 16.400, which outlined the 
process for an amendment to the RCP. Lane Code 16.252 addressed the process for a zone change. 
The notice for comment and oppmtunity to participate, and opportunity for public participation related 
to Goal 1 was embedded in the process required for a RCP amendment and update. 

Mr. Sisson called for comments from the applicant. 

Ron Funke, AICP, Custom Planning Services and Associates, identified himself as the applicant's 
agent. He stated the applicant intended to apply for a building permit and associated permits for a 
winery on the property. While the applicant had selected 60 acres because it was the largest acreage 
available, the applicant had no objections to a 40 acre designation. The road to the property was a 
private road with a 60 foot easement, which met Chapter 15 requirements. He noted the TIA had been 
waived by Lane County Transpmiation Planning. Timber was currently growing on the Seneca 
property to the east of the subject property that was zoned EFU rather than F-40 as their letter implied. 
The applicant was in agreement to do a forest/farm management agreement, which had been in effect 
since 2004, but it did not seem reasonable to add further restrictions to the property. The site consisted 
of high value farm land for the most pati. He agreed that building permits, sanitation and other issues 
identified by Mr. Sullivan would be addressed after the rezoning was completed. He asked if 
Commissioners had questions for him. 

Mr. Sullivan stated Commissioners had just received the letter dated May 20, 2013, from Seneca Jones 
Timber Company (Seneca), and he had not had a chance to read it. He understood how conscientious 
Seneca was about any actions that may affect the company in the future. He asked what Mr. Funke 
disagreed with Seneca about. Mr. Sullivan did not disagree with Mr. Funke on EFU and F-2 
designations. However, in 1984, many mistakes were made with EFU and F-2. He opined Seneca and 
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many other businesses had not changed the designations because it was a costly and time consuming 
process. He asked if Mr. Funke or the applicant had had conversations with Seneca. 

Mr. Funke stated the applicant was in agreement on the forest/fann management covenant, but placing 
further restrictions on the future use of the eastern 40 acres was a restraint of economic opportunity. 
Seneca wanted those 40 acres to continue to be designated timber. 

In response to Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Funke said no one had talked with Monica Jelden. He would suggest 
that the applicant talk with Ms. Jelden since they shared a property line with Seneca. Mr. Funke added 
he had dealt indirectly with Seneca in the past on the Pfeiffer rezoning several years ago. At that time, 
Seneca was agreeable to fannlforest management, and did not feel there was a need for a restrictive 
covenant at that time. 

Jim McGavin said he had been fatming and expanding the vineyard since 2000, which was the 
majority of his and Ms. Golish's business interest on the property. The vineyard was well liked by the 
neighbors and contributed to the neighborhood. They had also leased land to a native plant 
propagation business for several years, until snow damaged their structures, which they could not 
afford to replace. The loss of income from the native plant propagation business was the motivation to 
look at other options to continue to make the farm viable. They had been attentive to ensure they 
followed the rules and hired Mr. Funke to help them through the land use process. Their intent was to 
make a rural, vibrant agricultural enterprise. They had been successful with farming the site and 
generated farm income that exceeded the requirements for having a residence on the propetiy, and 
they expected to continue to maintain that level of income. Mr. McGavin said he also received the 
Seneca letter yesterday. The letter did not sound unreasonable on its face, but the mitigation did seem 
unreasonable. They would not complain if Seneca conducted forestry activities on their site. The 
current zoning for the McGavin/Golish property did not restrict the eastern portion of the land to 
exclusive timber. Seneca was asking the applicant to change what they were currently allowed to do, 
and it was inappropriate for Seneca to ask for a requirement that would only be applied to the 
applicant's property. He hoped a telephone call would mitigate the issue of restricting the eastern 
portion of the land to timber. He intended to keep that portion of the propetiy in forest use, but 
conditions could change in the future. The vineyard had been cetiified as a sustainable vineyard for 
seven years. There were minimal inputs on the property and the property was inspected regularly. 
The vineyard was considered at the highest level of sustainable agriculture in the valley, and he had 
planted native plant species throughout the propetiy to enhance bees, birds and other wildlife, in an 
effort to be a good farming steward of the land. 

Mr. Peterson said the Seneca propetiy would eventually undergo a harvest operation, which would 
include some burning, and it would be a fuels management issue. Removing the fuel would benefit the 
applicant's property. There would be spray operations for several years after the area was replanted. 
He asked Mr. McGavin how he felt about the spray operation. 

Mr. McGavin stated he was not happy about spraying things that would damage his vineyard. He said 
2,4-D was extremely volatile, impacted wine grapes excessively, and he would not agree to its use. 
He explained the topography of his propetiy, noting Seneca's property was on the east side of the hill, 
while the wind came from the west. He doubted he would be able to see the area if it was clear cut, 
and the smoke would likely blow away from his propetiy. Other area properties had been logged, and 
smoke piles bumed for about four months last year. It was the "nature of the beast" for the industry. 
He concurred with Mr. Peterson that he would expect Seneca to be careful with their spraying 
programs. He was not against Seneca logging or replanting, noise or smoke. He did not think it 
would be an issue. 
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Mr. Noble inquired about Mr. McGavin's intent with the cemetery. 

Mr. McGavin said the cemetery was on the site prior to his acquisition of the property. He understood 
one person was buried there, and he intended for the cemetery to remain undisturbed. Ms. Golish had 
researched the site and learned through records received from the Mormon Church in Utah that 
confirmed a woman was buried there. They had also spoken with the woman's grandson. 

Mr. Noble said Mr. Funke indicated there was a 60 foot easement along the driveway. He asked what 
it was an easement for since it was a private road. 

Mr. McGavin said the easement was for the use of the private road across Mr. McGavin's property by 
the owner of property adjacent to his propetiy. The easement was granted in 1929 in perpetuity. 

Mr. Sisson reviewed the Commission's options: keep the hearing and/or the record open, close the 
record and/or record, or deliberate. 

Mr. Noble observed the parcel in question was primarily the 79 acre parcel, and staff recommended 
changing the zoning to EFU-40 instead ofEFU-60. He asked if there were two parcels. 

Mr. Sebba said Tax Lots 800 and 801 together as one legal lot were approximately 80 acres, and zoned 
E-40, which could be partitioned in the future. 

In response to Mr. Goldstein, a substandard parcel could not be created in any zone. A surveyor would 
to determine if the legal lot was 79.9 acres, 79.99 acres or 80.0 acres. If a surveyor determined that the 
property was 80.0 acres, it could be pmiitioned into two 40 acre parcels in the future. 

Mr. Laird asserted there was currently no intent to divide the property, and it would remain one 80 
acre parcel based on any recommendations proposed by the Planning Commission today. There was 
no land division before the Commission. 

Mr. Sandow asked ifMr. Sebba was aware ofthe annual report issued by the citizen involvement 
program committee regarding how to improve citizen involvement. 

Mr. Sebba stated he was unaware of the report referred to by Mr. Sandow. 

Mr. Sullivan, seconded by Mr. Peterson, moved to close the public hearing 
and close the record and move to deliberations. The motion passed 
unanimously, 6:0. 

Mr. Sullivan commended the applicant because he was creating jobs and he had complied with 
everything required to amend the RCP and to change the zoning from F-2 to E-40. The proposal met 
two ofthe justifications under Lane Code 16.400, and only one justification was required. The 
property would remain a resource propetiy, and did not appear to violate any provisions of Lane Code 
16.252. The applicant had answered every question regarding transportation, and understood action 
taken by the Planning Commission did not imply approval of any permits. He would favor a motion 
to approve the proposal. 

Mr. Noble commended the applicant for their enterprise and forthright presentation on their plans for 
the property, which helped the Planning Commission move the process forward. The application met 
Lane Code 16.400 and Lane Code 16.252 criteria, as well as State land use goals. The proposal would 
result in a more productive use of the land. He would suppoti the motion. 
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Mr. Goldstein said the application was complete, and a logical progression for the vineyard. He would 
support the motion. 

Mr. Sandow commended the applicant for submitting a delightful application for progressive use of 
zone change, and something that would benefit the Lane County economy. He thanked the applicant's 
agent and staff. He could not vote in support of the motion because the Lane County Planning 
Commission was in violation of its bylaws that stipulated that the Commission would operate as a 
citizen involvement program, and in doing so, on January 1 of each year, would prepare a report to the 
BCC on suggestions on how to improve citizen involvement. He could not support the application 
until the Planning Commission was in compliance with its bylaws, comprehensive plan and statewide 
planning goals. 

Mr. Peterson said the applicant did a good job and he would have no trouble supporting the proposal. 
He hoped the applicant would work with the neighbors. 

Mr. Sisson agreed with the benefits of the project for the local economy, and he was impressed with 
and inspired by the farm practices the applicant was undetiaking. He was in favor of the proposal. 

Mr. Sullivan stated he would make a motion in favor of the proposal, on the advice of counsel that the 
applicant was not required to follow Seneca's requests. He respected the applicant's right to not 
follow those requests. If the applicant did not have that issue clarified, Seneca may raise the issue 
before the BCC because they had a deeper responsibility that the Planning Commission to protect 
Seneca's right and the applicant's rights, which could delay the applicant's moving forward. 

Mr. Sullivan, seconded by Mr. Noble, moved that in the matter of Lane 
County File Number 509-P A12-06341, the Planning Commission recommend 
to the Board of County Commissioners that they amend the Rural 
Comprehensive Plan to redesignate a 79.9 piece of property from Forest to 
Agriculture, and to change the zoning of the property from Impacted Forest 
Land (F-2) to Exclusive Farm Use (E-40). The motion passed 5:1, with 
Commissioners Goldstein, Noble, Peterson, Sisson, and Sullivan voting in 
favor, and Mr. Sandow voting against the motion. 

Mr. Sisson adjourned the meeting at 8:01 p.m. 

(Recorded by Linda Henry) 
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SENECA JONES 

July 16, 2013 

ATTN: Rafael Sebba, Planner 
Lane County Planning Department 
3050 N Delta Hwy 
Eugene, OR 97408 

TIMBER COMPANY 

Re: PROPOSED RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PlAN AMENDMENT AND ZONE CHANGE 
JAMES GAVIN & WENDY GOLISH 
MAP NUMBER 15053000800 & 15053000801 

bear Mr. Sebba: 

ATTACHMENT4 

We are in receipt of .your recent notice regarding the proposed amendment to the Rural 
Comprehensive Plan and zone change to allow a winery and tasting room on F2 land as 
referenced above and appreciate the opportunity to comment. Seneca Jones Timber Company 
(SJTC} has timber holdings contiguous to the east of this tax lot. 

Following our May 20, 2013 letter, we have discussed our concerns with Mr. McGavin 
personally. These discussions were quite constructive and he is very much aware and 
understanding of the concerns we face as a landowner. To minimize these impacts, Mr. 
McGavin has shared with us a copy of the Farm and Forest Management Covenant attached to 
this property. We trust that this Farm and Forest Management Covenant, combined with our 
relationship with Mr. McGavin as a good neighbor~ will allow his proposed use to not interfere 
with our existing forest management uses and provide appropriate mitigation. We are 
encouraged that Mr. McGavin will convey to winery patrons a focus on the importance and 
positive impacts that both forest management and winery operations have to Lane County. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment and please keep us apprised of any additional 
findings In this process. 

Sincerely, 

'l~ 
Real Properties Coordinator 

cc: T. Payne 
D. Riddle 
T. Reiss 
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SEBBA Rafael 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Rafael, 

Ron Funke, AICP <ronfunke@customplanningservices.com> 
Tuesday, May21, 20131:19 PM 
SEBBA Rafael 
McGaven/Golish_Farm/Forest Management Agreement 
Farm Forest Management Agreement_OOOOO.pdf; ronfunke.vcf 

We reviewed the Seneca Jones letter sent to you on May 20, 2013. My clients 
agree that Seneca Jones is entitled to forestry activities and in fact have 
recorded an affidavit to that effect on their deed since 2004, a copy of 
which is attached. This is the same covenant that the Pfeiffer's agreed to 
when their property was rezoned from F-2 to EFU in 2008. Seneca Jones was 
satisfied by covenant in 2008 and dropped their objection to the Pheiffer rezone request. 

Notwithstanding the agreement that Seneca Jones is entitled to forestry 
activities, we note that the Seneca property in question Is zoned EFU, the 
same target zone my client is seeking. It is unclear the basis for an 

objection to a zone adjustment that aligns with their property. 

The Seneca Jones request also asks for an additional restriction {a) 
that attempts to restrict future development on the eastern half of the 
McGavin/Golish property. They are asking for restrictions in excess of what 
current zoning allows for, let alone the new zoning. This is an undue 
economic restriction on McGavin/Golish's ability to adapt their property to 
the highest and best use of their land over time. It appears to be an 
attempt to rewrite Lane County's land use laws 

We are happy to agree to {b), as it is already in effect, but we feel 
request{a) is unwarranted. 

Sincerely, 

Ron R. Funke, AICP 
for James McGavin 
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Lane Counl.y Deeds and R~cords 
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DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP 
SUITE 2300 
1300 SW FIFTH AVENUE 
PORT.LAND, OR 97201 

RPR-REST Cnl~l Sln~7 CASHIER 06 
$15.00 $10.00 $11.00 

FARM USE AND FOREST MANAGEMENT 
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

James R. McGavin and Wendy L. Golish ("Landowners") are the owners of real 
property described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto ("Property"). In accordance with the 
conditions set forth in the division of the Lane County Land Management Division dated 
May 23, 2001 approving Special Use Permit PA# 01-5245, for Assessor's Map and Tax 
Lot No. 15 05 30 00 00800 and No. 15 05 30 00 00801, Landowners agree as follows: 

1. The Property is situated in a farm or forest zone In Lane County, Oregon 
and may be subjected to conditions resulting from farm use or commercial forests 
operations on adjacent lands. Such operations may include farm use as defined in 
ORS 215.203 and management and haNesting of timber, disposal of slash, 
reforestation, application of chemicals, road construction and maintenance, and other 
accepted and customary forest management activities conducted in accordance with 
Federal and State laws. Said farm use and forest management activities may produce 
noise, dust, odors, smoke and other conditions, which may conflict with Landowner's 
use of Landowner's Property for residential purposes. Landowners agree that, in 
accordance with ORS 215.293, Landowners will not pursue a claim for relief or cause of 
action alleging injury from farming or forest practices for which no action or claim is 
allowed under ORS 30.936 or 30.937. 

2. Landowners shall comply with all restrictions and conditions for 
maintaining residences.in farm and forest zones that may be required by State, Federal, 
and local land use laws and regulations. Landowners will comply with all applicable fire 
safety regulations developed by the Oregon Department of For~stry for residential 
development within a forest zone. 

This Farm Use and Forest Management Declaration of Restrictive Covenants is 
appurtenant to the Property and shall bind the heirs, successors, and assignees of 
Landowners. 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW 

FARM USE AND FOREST MANAGEMENT DECLARA'110N OF RESTIUCTIVE COVENANTS 
l'DX Il37638v3 65206·1 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Landowners have executed this Farm Use and 
Forest Managemen eclaration of Restrictive Covenants on June LL. 2004. 

Wendy L. Golish 

STATE OF OREGON 

COUNTY OF __ \.>-<J).p;'\\.\..,._f:::.'"""-----

Signed or attested before me on 

My Commission expires: 

FARM USE AND FOREST MANAGEMENT DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 
PDX 1137638v3 65206-1 
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Exhibit A 

The South one-half of the Southeast quarter of Section 30, Township 15 South, 
Range 5 West, of the Willamette Meridian, in Lane County, Oregon. 

FARM USE AND FOREST MANAGEMENT DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

PDX 1137638v3 65206·1 
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May 20,2013 

ATIN: Rafael SebbaJ Planner 
Lane County Planning Department 
3050 N Delta Hwy 
Eugene, OR 97408 

Re: PROPOSED RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PlAN AMENDMENT AND ZONE CHANGE 
JAMES GAVIN & WENDY GOLISH 
MAP NUMBER 15053000800 & 15053000801 

Dear Mr. Sebba: 

We are in receipt of your recent notice regarding the proposed amendment to the Rural 
Comprehensive Plan and zone change to allow a winery and tasting room on F2 land as 
referenced above and appreciate the opportunity to comment. Seneca Jones Timber Company 
(SJTC} has timber holdings contiguous to the east of this tax lot. 

ATTACHMENT 6 

As a neighboring forest landowner in Lane County, this tract appears to have adequate capability 
to continue to support Lane County's Rural Comprehensive Plan Goal Four, conserving forest 
lands by maintaining the forest land base. The historic use of the property appears 50% for 
timber production and 50% for agricultural use, well within the current F2 zoning guidelines 
which states that agricultural uses are frequently intermixed with forest land in this category. 
Lane Code 16.400(6)(h)(iii)(bb} offers five justification for Plan Amendments. The applicant 
indicates that the proposed Plan Amendment fulfills the following justifications: 

• Necessary to fulfill an identified public or community need for the intended result of the 
component or amendment; or 

• Necessary to provide for the implementation of adopted Plan policy or elements; or 
• Otherwise deemed by the Board, for reasons briefly set forth in its decision, to be 

desirable, appropriate or proper. 

From our perspective, these justifications are unsupported through actual evidence, other than 
applicant's desire to allow a tasting room on the property. In fact, the applicant states there are 
already several wineries in the area with tasting rooms attached. 

The applicant also does not specifically address the impact that the proposed amendment and 
zone change will have on the surrounding forest land. Our forest management activities are 
governed by guidelines established in the Oregon Forest Practices Act. Many of our routine 
activities (i.e. harvesting of tree species, aerial site preparation and slash disposal) can generate 
noise, dust1 visual, and other residual impacts. Historically, wineries and their customers, may 
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Letter to Mr. Sebba 
Lane County Planning Department 
May 20,2013 
Page Two 

fail to appreciate or understand the long-term value or timing of these activities, asking the 
adjacent forest landowner to develop and explore costly alternatives. 

To mitigate these competing uses without adversely affecting our adjacent timberlands, by 
either placing undue restrictions or adding costs to generally accepted forestry practices, we 
respectfully request the: 

1!bJ vu..::t uu..::; 

(a) Applicant execute a covenant maintaining the existing forested area in timber production 
on the eastern edge of the property as outlined in the development plan to provide a 
visual and forest management buffer, reducing the potential for impact to our adjacent 
lands for as long as these lands remain in their current use. 

(b) Execution of a Farm/Forest Management Covenant, recorded with the approval of this 
application wherein the applicant acknowledges and accepts the occurrence of these 
activities and in the future will not complain about accepted farming or forest practices 
on nearby lands devoted to farm or forest use. 

While SJTC genuinely respects a landowner's right to utilize its private property in the highest 
and best use manner, the burden of impacting the adjacent land should be considered and 
mitigated prior to a change of use. In this specific situation, mitigation is potentially and entirely 
feasible. We would have no objection to the applicant's request for amendment and zone 
change, provided the above stipulations can be accommodated within the approval process. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment and please keep us apprised of any additional 
findings in this process. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Real Properties Coordinator 

cc: T. Payne 
D. Riddle 
T. Reiss 



SEBBA Rafael 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

TP File: 
File No: 
Applicant/Owner: 
Agent: 
Address: 
TRS: 
Tax Lots: 

Proposal: 

WILKINSON Sarah W 
Wednesday, May 15, 2013 8:10AM 
SEBBA Rafael 
INGRAM Daniel B; MCKINNEY Lydia; WILKINSON Sarah W; CLARK Lynnae M 
509-PA12-06341 Gavin & Golish 

10491 
509-PA12-06341 
James Gavin and Wendy Golish 
Ron Funke 
94739 Turnbow Lane 
15-05-30 
800 & 801 

ATTACHMENT 7 

A request to amend the Rural Comprehensive Plan to re-designate a 79.9 acre property from 'Forest' (F) 
to 'Agriculture' (A) and to change the zoning from 'Impacted Forest Land' (F-2) to 'Exclusive Farm Use' (E-
60). The applicant is proposing to establish a winery and tasting room In conjunction with an existing 25 
acre vineyard on the subject property. 

Comments from Lane County Transportation Planning: 

Access to Map & Tax Lot Nos. 15-05-30-00-00800 and -00801 is from Turnbow Lane via a private road. Turnbow Lane Is a Lane 
County road functionally classified as a rural Local Road that has a minimum right-of-way width of 50 feet for building setback 
purposes (Lane Code 15.070(1)(c)(i)(gg)). 

Lane Code 15.697- Traffic Impact Analysis Requirements 
In accordance with Lane Code 15.697(1)(c), a Traffic Impact Analysis may be required as part of a complete land use application for 
any plan amendment proposal, unless waived by the County Engineer. In accordance with Lane Code 15.697(2)(b), the County 
Engineer or designee may waive the traffic impact analysis requirements of Lane Code 15.697(1)(c) when: 

(b) In the case of a plan amendment or zone change, the scale and size of the proposal is insignificant, eliminating the need 
for detailed traffic analysis of the performance of roadway facilities for the 20-year planning horizon. Whether the scale 
and size of a proposal may be considered insignificant may depend on the existing level of service on affected roadways. 
Generally, a waiver to Traffic Impact Analysis will be approved when: 
(i) the plan designation or zoning that results will be entirely a resource designation; or 
(ii) the plan designation or zoning that results will be entirely residential and the allowed density is not likely to result in 

creation of more than 50 lots; and 
(iii) there is adequate information for the County Engineer or designee to determine that a transportation facility is not 

significantly affected as defined in Lane County Transportation System Plan Policy 20-d. 

In accordance with Lane Code 15.697(2)(b)(l) and 15.697{2)(b)(iii), the County Engineer waives the traffic Impact analysis 
requirements for the proposed plan amendment and zone chang~. The proposal will re-designate the subject property 
"Agriculture," a resource designation, and re-zone the subject property "Exclusive Farm Use," a resource zone. Uses permitted 
outright in the Exclusive Farm Use Zone (e.g., farm use, winery, fire service facilities, dog training classes) are identified in Lane Code 
16.212(3) and appear unlikely to generate traffic that would significantly affect the Lane County Transportation System. Uses 
allowed subject to Planning Director approval in the Exclusive Farm Use Zone (e.g., parks, golf courses, schools, dwellings) are 
identified in Lane Code 16.212(5) through 16.212(7) and appear more likely to generate traffic that may significantly affect the Lane 
County Transportation System. At the time of application for a use subject to Planning Director approval, Lane County 
Transportation Planning staff will have the opportunity to review the proposal for traffic considerations. The County Engineer does 
not have any traffic concerns with regard to the proposed plan amendment and zone change. 

Thank you for providing the opportunity to comment on this proposal. 

Sarah Wilkinson, Associate Planner 
Department of Public Works 
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Engineering & Construction Services Division 
3040 North Delta Highway I Eugene, OR 97408-1696 
541/682-6932 I FAX 541/682-6946 
sarah.wilkinson@co.lane.or.us I www.lanecounty.org/pw 
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Assorted views of McGavin/Golish Vineyard/Winery 

Established Vineyards, looking west New vineyards, looking west 

New and established vineyards, looking south Established vineyards, looking south 
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